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Tragic Death
Of Bradley
Stuns Family

:~

ii

·Marland Bradley
A funeral for Marland
Bradley, 25, was held Monday,
January 8th at 16th Street SDA
Church. Family mourned the
loss of Bradley, who was
tragically shot and left to bleed
to death two days after
Christmas.
Bradley was born December
28, 1970, in San Bernardino,
California to Grace Williams and
Clifford Bradley. He attended
Muscott Elementary School,
Arrowview Junior High School,
and North Hollywood High
School. Marland was a promising
student academically and
excelled in sports - including
baseball, basketball, and track.
His high school education was
followed by employment as a
theater usher in North
Hollywood at United Arts
Theater.
Marland departed this life on
December27, 1995.
He leaves to mourn his
passing and to cherish his
memory: three daughters
Terisha, Canoga Parle; Brittany
and Marlise, Camden, AK;
mother, Grace Williams, San
Bernardino; father, Clifford
Bradley, San Bernardino;
stepfather, Wilbur Hunter, San
Bernardino; brother, Damon
Williams, San Bernardino;
sister, Nicole Bradley, San
Bernardino; maternal grandparents, Leroy and Darling Rush
San Bernardino; fraternal
grandmother, Mary Bradley
Tribble, Fort Worth, TX; a host
of relatives and friends and the
16th Street Church family, with
whom he enjoyed spiritual
fellowship as a child and youth.

George Coleman

Coleman's
Premature Death
Stuns Community
George Coleman, 47, of Rialto
died Wednesday at Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana. The cause of death is
unknown, pending a doctor's
report.
Coleman, a native of
Memphis, TN, lived in Rialto
and San Bernardino for 45
years. He was a counselor for
San Bernardino County for 12
years.
Survivors include his wife,
Rita; his son, Michael of
Hesperia; his daughter, Michelle
of San Bernardino; his fathe_r,
Oliver Caddell of San
Bernardino; his father, Oliver
Caddell of San Bernardino; 10
brothers, Luther Willis, Dale,
Derrick, Dennis, Matthew,
Joseph, and Brett, all of San
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Dr. Anderson To Keynote Unity Gathering

A

caller to Jim King,
one of the leaders of
The
Unity
Gathering, an event
to be held Saturday, January
13, 1996 in front of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. statue ,in San
Bernardino, was visibly upset
that Blacks would be meeting
together. The caller said Blacks
"should leave it die . (It is)
causing hatred. You people are
so prejudice." He also warned
on the message machine at
King's office "you people are
going to pay one of these

days." He indicated because
King's last name was the same
as Rodney King and Martin
Lµther King, Jr. that he must be
re1ated. The angry caller ended
by saying "For the Black
residents something is not
right. You are promoting it."
When some of the residents
of the Inland Empire returned
from the Million Man March,
in Washington, DC in October
they were filled with
enthusiasm. They wanted to do
something and the Unity
Coalition was born. One of the

main purposes of the MMM
was to encourage the men to
return to their communities and
make a difference. Their
Mission is to: Mobilize the

Inland Empire African
American
community,
organizations, businesses,
churches, and individuals to
combat racism and build our
spiritual and collective
potential. To create a vehicle to
enhance economic, political
and social development of
African Americans and build
strong positive institutions. To

specifically build on the
promise of the Million Man
MarchTo
accept
responsibility for ourselves in
order to liberate AfricanAmerican people.
The Unity Gathering is a
positive event that will uplift
and strengthen the community
throughout the Inland Empire.
The keynote speaker for the
day is, Dr. Claud Anderson a
businessman,
educator,
political strategist
and
researcher. He was among the
first African-Americans to own
a radio station. His other
business pursuits include real
estate development and retail
food businesses. He was
appointed by former President
Jimmy Carter to serve as
Assistant Secretary in the U.S.
Department of Commerce and
was also executive director to
two economic development
corporations.
Dr. Anderson served as
Special Assistant to the CEO of
the 1988 Atlanta Democratic
National Convention and was a
political consultant for the 1992
New
York
Democratic
Convention.
He has a
Doctorate of Education degree
from Wayne State University
and has held professorships at
several universities.
Dr. Anderson is currently
formulating a nationally based
research institute called the
Harvest Institute, a "think tank"
for social and economic reform
of Black America. "Members
from the inland community and
organizations along with the
business and government
officials will be joining us for a
day of excitement," said King.
Dr. Anderson · is a very
distinguished gentleman a
Scholar in the Academic
circles.
In response to last October's
Million Man March, the Inland
Empire African-American
Unity Coalition was formed to
help bring African-American
organizations and individuals
together to build up families, to
promote Black businesses and
to unify our neighborhoods.
"The individuals who

IEAA To Hold Entrepreneur Of The Vear Award

C

EO and Chairman of
TLC
Beatrice
International Lodia
Lewis will be the
keynote speaker and awards
presenter at the Entrepreneur
of the Year ceremony hosted
by the Inland Empire AfricanAmerican
Chamber of
Commerce
(IEAA)
on
Saturday, February 3rd at 6:30
p.m. The ceremony will be ·
held at UCR Extension
building located at 1200
University Ave_. in Riverside.
"Ms. Lewis is the ideal
person to help honor our local
entrepreneurs,"
IEAA
President Harold Webber says.
"She has taken an active role
in furthering her husband's
commitment to AfricanAmerican causes and she
possesses the qualities and
spirit o'f entrepreneurship that
will greatly inspire our local
business community."
Tickets to the semiformal/formal affair are $30
per person and $55 for
couples. Each ticket will
include a copy of Reginald
Lewis' autobiography, Why
Should White Guys Have All
The Fun? which tells the story
of bow Lewis created a billion
dollar business empire.
Tickets may be purchased at
Phenix Information Center
located at 379 N. "E" Street in
San Bernardino or Caro-Kleen
Service at 2856 14th Street in
Riverside.
Display
advertisements are also
available for the souvenir
book.
Nominations
for
the
Entrepreneur of the Year will
be accepted by the Chamber
until Friday, January 26th.
Nominees, ages 20-50, must ·
own and operate a business in
Riverside and San Bernardino

counties and demonstrate a
commitment to serving the
African-American community.
Single paged, typed, and
double spaced essays on the
nominee's business and
personal commitment to the
African-American community
must be mailed to: IEAA
Chamber of Commerce, P.O.
Box 56237, Riverside, CA
92517.
Ms . Lewis completed her
husband's story after his
untimely death and will be
available to autograph copies
of the book as part of the plans
to promote The Reginald
Lewis Foundation, a private
entity established by her
husband in 1987.
The

foundation has pledged or
given approximately $12
million to a wide range of
charitable, education, medical,
artistic, and civil rights
institutions in the U.S. and
around the world, with an
emphasis on African-American
causes.
Lewis
became
chief
executive of her husband
billion dollar conglomerate in
January 1993 after he died at
50 of brain cancer. Reginald
Lewis bought the European
based food manufacturing and
distribution group in 1987 in a
$985 million leveraged buyout.
For more information, please
contact the Chamber office by
calling (909) 369-7190.

Grier To Release Autobiography

F

orty-year resident of
Riverside and life long
fighter for equality, Dr.
Barnett Grier is the author of
his life story in a book to be
published by the Riverside
Museum Press January 15,
1996.
The publication of Trek To
Equality will coincide with the
opening of a new social history
of the three major migrations of
African-Americans
from
Southern states to the pan of
the country thought to be the
Land of Canaan for those
struggling for a better life than
that to be found in the
oppressive South.
Dr. Grier began life in
Charlotte, North Carolina in
1915 as the son of a former
slave. "Snappy" as he was
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b ecome involved in every
major civil rights event in the
United States is perhaps the
most significant aspect of his
life. It certainly provides
important social commentary
from a living participant in
African-American history.
Trek To. Equality will be on
sale at the Museum and in area
bookstores.

Barnett Grier
called as a child showed his
enterprising nature early at the
age of four when he started
school and when he went on to
purchase his first real estate at
the age of 11. He earned his
doctorate degree and became a
noted scientist and engineer.
His lifelong effon to struggle
for equality for his race and to •
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attended the Million Man
March came back with such
enthusiasm we decided to form
this ad hoc committee. One of
the main purposes of the
Million Man March was to go
back and be an asset to your
community. This is our goal to
make that happen. We are
planning to bring AfricanAmerican people in both
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties together for the
purpose to enhance economic,
education, political and social
development of AfricanAmericans," said King.
A partial listing of supporters
and organizers: Jim King,
Brian Townsend, Wallace
Allen, Hakeem Muhammad,
The Precinct Reporter, The
Greater Riverside Area Urban
League, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, West Side Action
Group, Rosalyn Kraut, San
Bernardino Black Culture
Foundation, Westside Story,
James White, Tonya Humphry,
Black Research Information
Center, Art Robinson, Sigmond
X, Charles Bibbs, Craig
Goodwin, George Barganier,
Charlie Seymour, Sickle Cell
Anemia Organization, Martin
Luther King, Jr., Visionaries,
Black Voice News, Cheryl and
Hardy Brown, Ratibu Jacocks,
Ralph Rivers, Inland Empire
African-American Chamber of
Commerce, Hardy Brown II,
Darnell Cunningham, William
Jerrigan, Nation of Islam, Rev.
Johnny Harris, Al Garrett,
NCNW/San
Bernardino/
Moreno Valley, Brother "D"
and Alicia Picou, Recycling
Black Dollars, Christopher
Emanuel, Self Help, Garland
Walter, Hassans Accessories.
''This is only the beginning,
we 're planning to have an
African-American Leadership
Conference in the near future,"
said King.
For further infonnation,
contact (909) 369-6276.
What the angry White male
caller to King's office didn't ·
want to happen in the Black
community is Umoja: The
Power of Unity.

Local Black
Exhibit To Open

A

fter months of planning with members of the community
the Riverside Municipal Museum is ready to unvail in
grand opening ceremonies "Westward to Canaan: African
American
Heritage
in . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Riverside 18901950," Monday,
January
15,
1996, at 1 :30
p.m. on the
steps outside of
the Museum,
3580 Mission
Inn Ave.
The program
will include:
From
UCR
Alpha
Phi
Fraternity
steppers,
~verside S\\,unicipaf S\\,useum
African dancers
O penln9 3'tm112ry 15. 19%
and musicians
6Yftr11 q)ecem~r 19%
"Edide,
Musician

G\Vestward 6)'o
Canaan: African
American <Heritaae
qn~verside

1890-1950

Reggie~--------------~
Strickland, local church choirs and special guest speaker, Dr.
Barnett Grier, a long time resident of Riverside and author of Trek
to Equality published by the Museum.
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<;urst Editorial

\VhJ' African-A1nericans Should Kick
The Donkey And Ride 'fhe Elephant
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Boardrooms Remain "Overwhelmingly White Male"

T

economic problem that takes a
earn 21 % less than their White diversify work forces and better
By Frank Swoboda
huge financial toll on American
counterparts holding the same use Affirmative-Action to hire
hirty years after
business," said Labor Secretary
degrees in the same job and promote women and
passage of the federal
B~ (;.iines L. L~ons
categories."
Robert B.
Reich,
the
minorities to top management
Civil Rights Act
commission chairman, in the
The report showed that positions.
guaranteeing equal
"Give a man a fish, and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to
Hispanics account for only
introduction to the report.
employment opportunity to all
It also said the federal
fish, and he will eat for a lifetime." 1bis famous biblical passage
0.4% of senior corporate government should take the
Americans, the boardrooms of "Equity demands that we
sums up why the Democratic Party has failed African Americans
managers even though they lead by increasing its own
the nation's corporations are
destroy the glass ceiling. Smart
and why its policies have failed to eradicate the syndrome of innermake up 8% of the world force.
"still overwhelmingly a White
business demands it as well ...
efforts to eliminate the glass
city poverty. The liberal Democratic establishment has been
man's world," a special
ceiling in all departments and
distributing makeshift "fish" to ghetto dwellers in the form of food
agencies and enforce federal
government
commission
stamps and welfare checks for decades without breaking the cycle
According
to
the
report,
a
survey
of
anti-discrimination laws with
reported this week.
of urban poverty. This same establishment has been less than
more
rigor.
The
Glass
Ceiling
the nation's"largest corporations
forthcoming in teaching ghetto dwellers how to fish for
The commi.s sion report
', Commission, in its final report,
themselves, how to restructure their lives and take control of their
showed that. .. African-American
said that at a time when more
comes at a time when
destiny, thereby dispensing with the need for liberal largesse. The
than half of the nation's
Affirmative-Action programs
entrenched liberal philosophy of the Democratic Party today lacks
men with professional degrees earn to
master's degrees are being
increase minority hiring are
revolutionary vision in a rapidly changing world, and is geared
awarded to women, 95% of the
under increasing political
21 % less than their White
toward stopgap, makeshift solutions that inevitably entail throwing
senior level managers in the
attack from people, particularly
more and more federal money at social problems.
counterparts .. .
Fortune 1000 industrial and
White males, who say
Edward C. Banfield said it the way it should be done: "The
Fortune 500 companies are
companies
are being forced to
reformer wants to improve the situation of the poor, the Black, the
men and 97% of them are
"While minonues and
hire women and minorities
'Toe
glass
ceiling
is
a
reality
slum dweller, and so on, not so much to make them better off
White.
regardless of their qualifica-,
women have made strides in
in corporate America
: materially as to make himself and the society bener off morally."
The 20-member, bipartisan
tions.
the last 30 years and employers
Glass
ceiling
barriers
. Meanwhile, despite all the good intentions, the economic situation
commission was created by
The commission language
increasingly recognize the
continue to deny untold
: of the Black underclass is only gening worse, even as other sectors
Congress as part of the 1991
reflected
political concern in
value of work force diversity,
numbers of qualified people the
· of society are experiencing unprecedented upward mobility. Such a
Civil Rights Act to study the
the executive suite is still
opportunity to compete for and calling for the use of
balkanized society can only lead to social upheaval. The presence
invisible "glass ceiling" that
overwhelmingly a White man's
hold executive level positions Affirmative-Action to ensure
of the Black underclass threatens to overshadow the new Black
has kept women and minorities
world," Reich said.
in the private sector," the report that all "qualified" individuals
middle class. The underclass is a by-product of the growth of the
out of the top management
have equal access and
said.
According to the report, a
welfare state to which the entire liberal rhetoric about building
ranks of most major US
opportunity.
survey of the nation's largest
To help remedy the siruation,
"positive role models" and displaying exemplary behavior is
corporations.
corporations showed that "only
For the government, the
the commission offered a
utterly irrelevant The liberal Democrats have run out of stopgap
''The glass ceiling is not only
5% of senior managers are
commission also called for
variety
of
recommendations.
buckets to stave off this country's current social .crisis.
an egregious denial of social
women, and almost all of them
It said top corporate improved data collection to
Professor Walter Williams observes: "The group successes of
justice that affects two-thirds of are White; African-American management
show the public where progress
should
other persecuted minorities such as Jews, Japanese and Chinese,
the population, but a serious
is being made by corporations.
men
with
professional
degrees
demonstrate
a
commitment
to
domestically as well as internationally, can be explained better by
their investment in internal factors than in their success in changing
contribution to the total community. May God continue to bless
external factors." To liberals, this is a frightening realization that
you and yours in 1996.
there are no external saviors that any ethnic group can rely on to
Sincerely,
bail them out of their oppressive circumstances. 1bis point of view
Oara D. W. Thomas
DEAR EDITOR
is shared by celebrated Black psychiatrist Dr. Frances Cress
Principal Sunnymead Elementary School, Moreno Valley
Welsing, who declares that "Maximum development of the
Califo~a
'
First, I thank God that you have persevered so magnificently
collective Black genetic and constitutional potential will take place
over the years with this Beacon Light known as the Black Voice
: by the efforts of Black people alone - through their knowledge,
RE: Article of November 23, 1995 - Thousand Man March on
Newspaper. You have used this invaluable and historic instrument
: understanding and behavior."
Despite Opposition"
to
keep
citizens
of
the
community
informed
regarding
newsworthy
, So many prominent Black thinkers have recently come around to
situations, people, and political activity that citizens must, of
, this point of view that I like to call it the "new realism" among
DEAR EDITOR:
necessity, keep in touch with. The Black Voice does a great job of
; Black intellectuals.
Gove?1me?t, the press, and the people must openly
keeping the community up to date on "What's Happening."
What Black people need is a party whose policies empower and
commurucate m order to create the best possible community for
This
word
of
appreciation
from
me
to
you
is
long
over
due,
but
I
· encourage Black people to help themselves and enable them to
, ., regain the-long··•~mse of self-n,ltan<:e--and· self-detennination could not allow another w k to go by, especially during this ourselves and our children. The Black Voic&Rews and other papers
••; that was the backbone of our forefathers. We' need solutions that season of loving and giving, without saying thanks to you and your share a special responsibility to report' he facts fairly and
staff for the many exciting features you have provided over the accurately I am concerned about your article on the "Thousand
:: are in accord with local realities and not predicated on the
:: groundless abstractions and baseless pieties of liberal social many months and years for our education, enlightenment, and Man March" that ran on the front page of your November 23, 1995
issue. The headline was misleading and the article contained
:• science that are, after all, mere theories in the minds of the entertainment You are appreciated more than words can convey.
several
errors.
Some Black Voice subjects of special interest to me were:
: : beholders and do not resonate the actual Black experience.
.
Y~ur
headline, "Thousand Man March On Despite Opposition,"
;;
Finally, what better way could there be to fulfill a longstanding
The Underground Railroad As an educator I appreciated this as
IIllplied
that, in some way, the City of Moreno Valley opposed the
;l Republican Contract with Black America - the promise of the 40 a walk through history that we all needed, students and adults alike
;1 acres and a mule legislation which passed the Republican- of all ethnic groups. Just as our Jewish brothers and sisters are not march. Admittedly, we did not waive any fees or requirements. In
:: controlled Congress, but blocked by the Democratic administration about to allow the world to forget about the Holocaust, we as a fact, we have never waived fees or requirements for anyone. We
: : of Andrew Johnson - than for the party of Lincoln and Frederick Black People cannot afford to allow anyone to forget that slavery is did, howevef. close a major street near a regional mall on one of
I
•
: 1 Douglass to empower Black Amencans to help themselves. The
a part of our history. You make The Underground Railroad come the busiest shopping days of the year. The street was closed to
:! bottom line is that the Republican shoe fits, and African-Americans alive with grace and beauty.
ensure the safety of the marchers. Furthermore, we worked
:: should wear it without hesitation.
Honoring People in the community who have Dared to make a diligently on behalf of the organizers to ensure that costs waivers
Difference in the quality of life for us all Your paper has allowed kept to a minimum while maintaining equity and fairness for all of
the larger community to see and know who these hard working, Moreno Valley's citizens.
Your article stated that the City "increased fees by 600%." The
unselfish and giving Women and Men of Achievement are .
City
did not raise fees. Our fees are neither punitive nor arbitrary
According to the Voice, these women and men of the greater Inland
Once
we received the application, applicable fees, based on our fee
Empire come in all colors and creeds. For example, it was good to
be reminded that Hardy Brown had served on the San Bernardino schedule, were determined. It goes on to claim that we gave the
'
City Unified School District Board for twelve (12) years a record organizers "a two day deadline to raise the additional money."
of historical proportion for anyone to make a positive difference in Nonnally, we require 45 days notice to process an application for
an event such as the march. 1bis advance notice is meant to ensure
a community.
proper
review by the City and give the organizer of the event as
Black Cowboys Again, not just youngsters, but everyone in the
much
warning
as possible about City fees .
community needed to know that Black men were some of the
We
received
the organizer's application on November 1, 24 days
roughest and toughest Cowboys, both good and bad, in history.
before
the
march.
Seven business days later, on November 13, we .
.
Finally your issue Highlighting our Men in the Armed Services,
'
who have loved this country and its 1<1ea1s of freedom and notified them by phone and fax of their fees. On November 14, the
democracy enough to fight and give their lives for it. Again, the organizers requested use of the City's mobile stage, thus incurring
Black Voice gave us the opportunity, through the lives of these an additional charge. The organizers had nine days to pay their
brave and accomplished men, to understand that you don't give up fees. The only reason that the organizers had such a short time to
when it's tough and unpleasant, you work to "Help Fix the pay their fees was that they turned their request in at such a late
date.
Problem!!!
We would have been happy to share this information with your
As an educator I look for examples of Life Models for future
TIie lalcmd Ellplnl Rtw1 la Blau cmcl~
citizens, our children. Black Voice News is an excellent example reporter, had we been contacted on this issue. We believe it would
Established in January of 1972
of Diversity in Action. You have captured the Essence/Spirit of have rounded out your coverage of this story and would have
The Bladt Voice New, i1 a weekly published on Thunday by Hardy Brown and
what a community should be about, and that is to lovingly and helped the Black Voice News present an accurate story to your
Auociatca. P.O. Box 1581, Rivcnide, California 92502. We may be reached in
Rivcnide al (909) 682~0. 3585 Main Street, Suite 201. RiYenidc, 92501 and in San
respectfully celebrate our differences as people. We must know readers. In the future we hope you will give us an opportunity,
Bemudino al (90')) 889~06, 1583 West Baseline. San Bcmardino, CA 92411.
'The Bladt Voice New, sell• .25¢ per copy. Subscription rate ii $35.00 per yur. Out
that this practice can only make us stronger as a community and before you go to press, to respond to issues involving the City that
d stale subscription ii $45.00 per year.
nation. You print the news whatever the flavor/seasoning (of the you may be covering.
Adjudicated, a lqal newspaper of r,eneral c:in:wation on July 8. 1974 Case Nwnber
Suzanne Rhinehart
108890 by the Superior Court of Rivaside County.
Melting Pot) of people involved, and you are valued for your style
The objective of The Black Voice New, ii lo axnmunicate information lo all mem- ·
and process. I applaud you, and stand up and cheer for your
bcn d the Inland Empi,e.
Stories published in Tbe Blad: Voice New, do not neoeasarily reflect the policies nor
Senior Pastor of Loveland Church, Rancho
the opinion, of the pubLWien. The Bladt Voice New, ii audited by the Certif"acalion
Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have over 35,000 readcn per week.
Cucamonga. Statue ceremony will take place
The Bladt Voice New, ii abo a member of the West Cout Blacl< Pubwhcn
after the brealcfast at the statue in front of San
Auociation and the National Newspaper PubU..hen Auociation (NNPA). We reserve
RECOGNITION BREAKFAST: "Holds Fast
lhe right lo edit or rcwri1.e all ltOric:1 submitted for publication.
Bernardino City Hall. Breakfast is $3 per
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
To Your Dreams," is the theme for the Dr.
person.
For more information, call (900) 887 The Bladt Pren believe, lhat America can best lead the world away from racial and
Martin Luther King, Jr. Recognition Brealcfast
7827.
national an1agoni11111 when il accord, lo every pcnon. rcgardlea, of race, color or creed,
full human and legal rigbu. Hating no penon, fearing no penon, the Blade Pre11 IUives
being sponsored by the National Sorority of Phi
ID help every pcnon in the firm belief lhat all are hurt u long •• anyone i, held IMoclt.
· Delta Kappa, Inc. a professional teaeher's
msTORY EXlllBIT: Grand Opening
STAFF
organization. The program will feature area
Ceremonies of Westward to Canaan: African~!_.shen ....................................................................................
youth in song, recitation and dance. The event
American Heritage in Riverside 1890-1950 at
AM!stant Editor & Deslan.....................................................................Shawndi Jobn1on
scheduled for Saturday, January 13, 1996 from
the Riverside Municipal Museum, 3580 Mission
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn, Riverside
Inn Ave. on Monday, January 15, 1996 at 1:30
is a fund-raiser to benefit the Sorority's
p.m. Ceremonies will take place outside on the
scholarship fund nckets are $20. Call the
steps of the Museum Exhibition is on the main
, Prool Readera .............................. .M.ry Andenon, Linda Pbelpa, Paulc:Ue Brown-Hinda
hosted by the Martin Luther King Memorial
Allslstant Editor C hildren'• Featurea .......................................................Regina Brown
sorority Basileus, Shirley Streeter, at (900) 243- Breakfast Committee on Monday, January 15,
floor of the Museum. For more infonnation,
Sports Edltor............................................................................................Lcland S1ein, m
0101 for reservations or information.
call (909) 785-78ll.
1996, 8:00 a.m. at the Kola Shana Restaurant,
' Dlstrlbul.lM .....................................................Rickcrt,y Brown-Hindi, LaICeilb Cayvon
Writers ...........Alicia Lee, Megan Canez. Rena Police. Sw\lon Week,, Cydni l..auirnOft
1746 N. ML Vernon Avenue, San Bernardino.
, Photoaraphen.......................................Sam Jame,, W&llic Bellamy, Gary Montgomery,
PRAYER BREAK.FAST: The Martin Luther
For more listings see page B-3
Guest speakez will be Pastor Chuck Singleton,
Gary John1on, Hasan Ali. & Paul Alvarez
King
15th
Annual
Prayer
Brealcfast
will
be
AdVertlsera should contact Che!yl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-0070 or In San Bernardino

1--'etters To The Editor

..·. ,-----------------------''Re1ne01bering The
...
Dream''
...
.. Martin Luther
..
......
King, Jr.
...
.
. January 15, 1925 ....
April 4,1968
I •

!~~

mll~m ·W@ll~~ WI~•~

King Day Celebrations

.Hanly·&
·~::::::

§1~:~~:?.f.~:~: .~·~\ j~:~·~:~:~ :~ ~ ~:~:~ ~ :~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :Z:§§
(909) 88!Hl506.
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Computing 101: Exploring The Internet. ..
·By Lisa Doggett
·
reetings
from
cyberspace! Getting
on-line may seem
daunting at first.
Many people are frightened by
the vastness of the Internet.
,You may say, "I don't know
what it is. where to go or what
to do when I get there." I'm
here to tell you to go bravely
into that new frontier.
Here are the basics you will
need to connect - a telephone, a
modem, imagination, and an
online service provider,
(America Online, Delphi,
CompuServe,
Microsoft
Network), just to get you

G

started

I once had a co-worker of
mine say he got bored on the
Internet. I smiled, thinking to
myself that the only way you
can become bored out there is
if you have no passion in your
·ufe. Out there is something for
everyone--news,
stock,
employment and m~dical
information,
libraries,
encyclopedias, shareware, other

people, other countries and
more.
The popular on-line (indirect)
service providers are a little
easier to use and offer more
guidance when accessing the
Internet. If you are a beginner,
these services are "friendlier"
and allow you to experiment
without fear. On-line services
usually have value added
services and a gateway to the
Internet, but monthly time
allotments are only 5 to 8
hours. However, the first month
is usually FREE so, yes, use
them, experiment on them. But
as you spread your wings, it
may be penny-wise to seek a
direct service provider.
Direct service providers
(direct dial-up provider) offer
longer access times, and often
cost only a little more than
indirect providers. As a
subscriber to a direct service
provider you will use your
modem and dial-up an 800 or
local access telephone number
to gain access. At present,
many direct service providers
will also give you software to

Mega Trouble
By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.
VitaminC
Million of Americans take
vitamin C supplement at widely varying doses up to thousands of milligrams (the
Recommended
Dietary
Allowance is 60 mg. taken
daily).
2,000 mg taken daily of vitamin C can cause dianhea, nausea, abdominal cramps and
headaches.
Routine mega doses may also
create vitamin C dependency.
When intake is ~uddenly
reduced signs of withdrawal
can produce a rebound deficiency - bleeding gums, lingering wounds, and skin problems.
While some vitamin C's
function as an antioxidant -

neutralize free radicals that
would otherwise damage cells in some situations an excess
can act as a pro-oxidant and
potentially cause cellular damage.
There are individuals that
have a genetic defect that causes them to spill excess iron
known as hemochromatosis.
Extra vitamin C can increase
iron absorption leading to iron
overload and heart problems.
High doses of vitamin C may
also interfere with anticoagulant medication, cause kidney
stones 'in some people and
results in false negatives in
fecal occult blood tests for
colon cancer.

explore Internet. Or you may
purchase packaged software,
such as Netscape. The number
of DOS interfaces are limited,
but still available, usually in a
menu format. You may have to
shop around.
The provider or software you
select should provide you with
a Web Browser, which allows
you to connect to various sites
on the World Wide Web
tWWW). These sites often use
home pages, which are the
starting-off screens that allow
you access to other points with
the click of a mouse button. Email or electronic mail, should
be an option. Messages may be
sent to other Internet users and
distance is no object! And one
of the last but most important
services you should have is file
transfer capability, also known
as FrP access. Other beneficial
tools are Usenet, which allows
you to subscribe, read, and
rebut in the news groups;
Gopher which will help you
perform searches of WWW and
lastly, Internet relay chat, IRC,
where you can chat with other
for most adults except those
with hemochromatosis. Iron
toxicity is a concern for these
people and for young children.
In addition, males in general do
not need supplemental iron.
The ideal is 15 mg for menstruating women and 10 mg for
men and post menopausal
women.
The beat continues next
week. ..
Dr. Levister welcomes reade
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he is not able to
answer individual letters in the
mail. Your letters will be
incorporated into th1r colµmn as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice News, P.O. Box
1581, Riverside, CA 92502.

users in real time.
Each area of the Internet is
identified by a Universal
Resource Locator (URL
pronounced earl). Each URL
gives you infonnation about
where you are going.

Confusing? I think not. These
tools will become more
familiar after you start using
them.
I hope this piqued your
interest enough that you'll join
me. When you arrive, send me

an email at RADGEN
@ix.netcom.com. Hope to hear
from you!
Lisa Doggett is a selfconfessed computer nerd living
in the Washington, D.C. area.

NCNW Acquires Historic Sears House
CJWashington, DC
Landmark on
Pennsylvania
Avenue to House
National Council of
Negro Women

T

he National Council of
Negro Women (NCNW),
the primary advocacy
and service organization for
African-American women and
their families, recently
announced that it has acquired
Sears House, one of the last
remaining examples of mid19th Century architecture in the
nation's capital. The building
will house the non-profit
organization's
national
headquarters and its new
initiatives, the National
Centers for African-American
Women and the Dorothy I.
Height Leadership Institute.
The building once housed the
studio of famed presidential
photographer Matthew Brady.
The purchase of the six-story,
42,000 square foot facility,
located at 633 Pennsylvania
Avenue, (midway between the
White House and the Capitol)
was made possible by a
partnership between the seller,
Sears, Roebuck and Company
and First Union Bank of
Washington, DC, Ford Motor
Company, General Motors

.·{ rf1:;· ,
Corporation and Chrysler

Corporation.
NCNW is in the midst of a
three-year, $30 million Fund
for the Future Campaign
chaired by Dr. Maya Angelou.
This effort was launched with a
substantial contribution by
Camille and Bill Cosby. The
campaign will fund the
purchase of the building and
provide an endowment to
sustain NCNW programs.

The National Council of
Negro Women was formed in
1935 as a community-based
coalition
of
national
organizations. Through its 34
affiliated national member
organizations
and
250
community-based sections,
NCNW reaches out to over
four million women in 42
states
and
works
internationally through offices
in seven countries.

All prices eoc:KI
January 14, 1996

A
BETTER WAY

Iron
Up to 75 mg of iron is safe

Prenatal Care Is Important For The
· Future Of Our Community

Pepsi,
Diet
Pepsi,
Mt. Dew,
Slice

/

Every African-American baby is born

$179

fu ll of possibilities. He or she could become the

..CRV
+TAX

President. a scientist who discovers the cure
for cancer, or a business leader who creates jobs
in the community. Yet every year, African-American
babies die at extremely high rates , or are born with
problems they will have for the rest of their
lives. These children may never have the

Bud, Bud Light,
Coors Light

Coke, Diet Coke,
Sprite, Dr. Pepper

18-Pk C.M

6 PkC8ns

--------------+------ ~ ---11-----------..

chance to realize t heir potential .

Camel/Winston
Cigarettes

It a pregnant woman doesn't get prenatal
care, it cou ld mean the difference between life
and death for her baby. And those babies whose
blind , deaf, with respiratory difficulties ,
or other lifelong problems.

using drugs can harm her unborn chi ld . M ake sure

~~~

she's getting prenatal care . The State of California

~ \_

can help. Just have her call the Black Infant Health

ff~
-.·_:,.-·
• -.~
~~- ,.-~

$399
..CRV
+TAX

S u ~ G.neral Warning • Oulltlng Smoking Now
Greasly Reducea Serloua Risk To Your Healh

Program in her area. The future of her baby
and our community is at stake.

The Riverside County Black Infant Health Program
1-800-794-4814

O 1995 Cahtom,a Departme nt of Health Serv,ces

t

Homogenized or Lowfat

let her know you care. Ask her if she's eating

~

1 Gal.
Milk

Dairy Lane

So if you know a woman who's pregnant,
right. Let her know that smoking, drinking and

. .....~.,..;..;;>.:,,

•.,;iYv,. .,;_

~

mothers don't get prenatal care cou ld be born

.,_. ·

.•.

(With Purchase of 2 or More)

12 pk can

OVER 50 LOCATIONS IN THE CREATER RIVERSIDE AREAi

~. ~
BabyCal
1-X.,\l-O~ ll\

it'-H!

VISIT YOUR NEARBY CIRCLE
OPEN 24 HOURS TO SERVE YOUI
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS & ALL MAJOR ATM CARDS
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YES, I WANT A SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE BLACK VOICE NEWS,

co
Remembering The
Dream

.Natalie Bradley and Rev. Brooks

New Hearse Blessed By Rev. Brooks

T

he Pastor of St. Paul AME church
recently blessed the new hearse
purchased by Tillie's Mortuary. Rev.
Brooks, Sr. Pastor of St. Paul stated, ''This is
God's hearse. It neither gives or receives
offense in all its journeyings. God's hand is at
the wheel. His wisdom chooses the way. God's
law of order and right adjustment is manifest in
all its mechanism. No fear alarms its occupants

Martin Luther
King, Jr.

for God's presence blesses them with the spirit
of peace.
The driver of this hearse is an emissary of the
Spirit. God's wisdom inspires in driver
alertness, good judgement and quick decision.
God's patience gives the drivers temperance and
courtesy. The Spirit of the Lord is upon the
drivers and directs the drivers in all their ways.
God bless this hearse!"

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

January 15, 1929
April 4, 1968

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Betwee Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

~•
~•

I HAVE INCLUDED THE $35 ($45
OUT OF STATE) FEE FOR MY
FIRST YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
I HAVE INCLUDED THE $17.50
($22.50 OUT OF STATE) FEE FOR
MY FIRST HALF YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

co

::J
V)

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
PHONE:
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BLACK VOICE NEWS.
P.O. BOX 1581 RIVERSIDE, CA 92502

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
2591 Rubidoux

Riverside, CA
(909) 820-3636
Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

ORDER OF SERVICES

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

presents

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH

REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

Sunday School

.,. •ft• v

Rev. Erank.Gray
tin

Morning Worship

Bible Study

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday School... .............9:00 a.m.
Worship .......................... 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Family ..........................................................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bibte-study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th .......................... 11:00 a.m.

RUBIDOUX
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

on DeNJmillational
iversilk Chrlslion Family Fellowship
Arthur J . Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Cllurclt
291 1 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
L John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

A.ME

Bright Star Mlsno""'J Bopdd
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

SAN. BBR/VARDINO
Baplist
Betlus4o Mlssio""'J Baptist Cllurclt
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 Lm.
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tl,e Uving Wonl Deliw:rrmce Cenur
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

fl•,;

Schedule of Serlyces
call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program' guide and bumper stickers

HOLY SPIRIT
DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

Sunday School ..................................9:30
Sunday Worship .............................. 11 :00
Evening Worship ................................ 7:00
Wednesday Bible Study .................... 7:00
-- - . -- ·
.
--

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

New Location

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 820-5944
WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ...... 2 :00 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wedr.esday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm

•
Sunday Worship

ll:30a.m.

Cluu-clt ofGod In Christ
CIIIWI' Me•orlal
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Ho,- COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon

San Bemrino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

ML Rubidoru SDA Cl11ud
2625 Avalon SL
Rubidoux. California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11 :00a.m.
Adventist Youth Service
5:00a.m.

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
'

3100 N. State Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,
Pastor
(909) 887-3015
Order of Service

Riva-side, CA 92507
(909)788·0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Allen Chapel

6 PM

Church

ST. TIMOTHY
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

,
,
,

Sunday Praise Service ......................................4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ...................................... 7:00 P.M.

and

Order or Service

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Wonhip: 11 pm
Evening Wonhip: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denomillalional
Life Cluuegl,,i Milllslrln
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882.3277

Pe111eeo1lal l11e.
UNI Fcllle Fllll Goip,l Clt11rclt
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Biolhop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N. Macy

San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-38()1)

Schedµ]e or Servss

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Wonhip
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Macedonio BaptistCluuclt
Rev. CA. Simpson
2042 N. State SL
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
•
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

ML OU,e Baptist Clturclt
2 110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

8:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

7 p.m.

Ttmpk Missiolllll'J Boplisl Clt111d1
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Baptist
New Ufe Mlsw""'J Baptist
Cltrucl,
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.

Tuesday

ML Rose Mission Baptist Ch,uclt
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. ML Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Or. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00p.m.
"Gospel Tune" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.
New Vision Founq,u,n Gosptl Pastors
Jules Nelson. PhD and l.ounus Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer Tuesday
Prayer Meeting Friday
7:30 p.m.

ONTARIO
OUvet Institutional Baptist Ch,uch
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:30 a.m. '
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Frn-Wa1 Mluio_,, Baptist Cl,urcl,
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 LID. I
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m. '
7:30p.m.

,,
f

•

Religion

•.

'·•
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evenlh ay Advenlist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

All City Gospel Choir To Perform For MLK Birthday Celebration

IT
..I.'.
,.

I.
I.

t

t
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..
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les California, and resides in
Pastor.
he San Bernardino Dr.
the Inland Empire.
There is no registration fee.
Martin Luther King.Jr.,
Rev. Brown is also to speak
For more information, call
Committee will host a
at many local schools and
(909) 885-7655.
gospel concert in Dr. King's
Churches in the Southland for
honor on Saturday, January
more information call 909-82013, 7:00 p.m. at Ecclesia
St. Paul AME Church
0988.
Christian Fellowship Church,
To Hold King
1314 Date St., San Bernardino.
The concert will feature The
Sister's Agape
Birthday Celebration
All City Gospel Choir
The Inland Empire A.M.E.
Breakfast
comprised of the best church
Ministerial
Alliance invites the
Second Baptist Church of
choir
members
from
public
to
attend their 3rd
Redlands will host the Second
throughout San Bernardino and
Ar,mual
Celepration
of the
Annual Sister's Agape•Prayer,.,
surrounding areas.
birthday
of
Dr.
Martin
Luther
Breakfast on January 20th,
Pastor Charles Brooks
, Rev. Dennis M. Brown
The choir will perfollD under
King,
held
at
St.
Paul
A.M.E.
9:00 a.m. at Hilton Hotel in
the direction of Ira & Carla
Church, 1355 W. 21st Street,
Cliff Duncan Love of
ance Full Gospel Church and
San
Bernardino. For more
Jackson of Ecclesia Christian
San
Bernardino.
Wonderful World of Love,
Founder of The Impact Mininformation call (909) 793Fellowship Church; Clarence
The
program will feature
istries Television Ministries,
Redlands; Crystal Jackson of
1074.
Williams, Jr. of Loveland;
singing
by the Male Choruses
will speak before the State
Endearment Ministries, San
Donny Roberts of Temple
of
Allen
Chapel, Riverside;
Senate and the State Assembly
Bernardino; the Praise Dancers
New Life To Hold
Missionary Baptist Church;
Bethel,
Perris;
St. Paul, San
on January 12, 1996, with
of Second Baptist Church in
and Kenneth Wells of
Bernardino,
and
Bethel,
Workshop
Redlands, and various Pastors
recitations on the Late Great
Riverside Music Chorale.
Fontana.
Rev.
Frank
Gray,
Sr.,
The
New
Life
Missionary
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
and City, County and State
The All City Youth Choir
Pastor
of
Quinn
A.M.E.
Baptist
Church
located
at
1322
He was invited by the LegOfficials.
will also perform under the
Church, Moreno Valley will be
islative Black Caucus, State of North Medical Center Drive,
For more information, call
direction of Gene Wilson.
the
guest speaker. We are
will
host
a
workshop
on
the
California after Ms. Dia Poole
Carla Jackson at (909) 881Youths between the ages of 7expecting
100 men to gather to
20th
of
January,
1996
from
Secretary for Assemblyman
5551.
17 have been recruited from
commiserate
the Million Men's
10:00
a.m.
until
2:00
p.m.
The
Murphy heard Rev. Brown a
churches throughout the area to
March
held
in Washington,
clinician
will
be
Dorine
few years ago when she was
Rev. Brown To
sing in this prestigious choir.
D.C.
Younger,
Minister
of
Music
for
Host of her radio program
Special
musical
Speak Before
House of Truth Church in
Black African Awareness in
presentations and speeches will
The concert will feature
Oakland,
California: Bishop
Riverside, California.
State Assembly
be performed by: Rev. Dennis
Williams
Spencer,
Pastor.
The
All City Gospel Choir
The Reverend Dennis M.
The Rev. Dennis M. Brown,
M. Brown of Impact
Elijah
Singletary
is
the
...............RELIGION
Brown is a native of Los AngePastor
of The
Miracle
DeliverMinistries,
San_Bernardino,
.__
_____
______
___
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Non Denominalional

FONTANA
Methodist
BetltelAME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
C"""""""' Baptist Cluucl,
"Come Let Us Reason Togethe:r"
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
S:OOp.m.
Prayer and Bible
.. 7:00p.m.
Study Wed.
Sevelllh Day Advelllist .
F onlalla Ja,niper Are. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899--0777
(see ad for se:rvices)

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
9:30 Lm,
School of Wisdom
11:()()Lm.
Morning Worship
7:4Sp.m
Bible Study: Wednesday

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist

Perm Valle.1
Uniud Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Ledge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS

New Covenanl Bibk Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Come:r of Ironwood and Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weelcly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 Lm.

Sevenlh Day AdvenJist
Perris Sevetrlh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Salllrday Service
Sabbath School
9:30Lm.
Morning Worship
11:00Lm.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Second Baptist 4
Rev. A. Green

Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

9:15 Lm.
10:30 Lm.

9:30a.m.
11:()() Lm.

RIALTO
Koi,wnia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Rive:rside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SFRVICES
Bible Institute
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
DJ'Sday- • - • - iQO.p.m.
tb If I cit • c
>
ef
Spirilual Growtl, CJ,11re1t OJ God In' <•
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elde:r D~vid C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.

Sevenlh Day Advenli.rt
Volle, Fellowship SDA

215 E. Grove SL Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

RIVERSIDE
Methodist

Allen Clu,pe_l AME Cha,rc:h

~Locu,t ' •

Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Amos Tempu CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Antioelt Missio_,,, Ban#itt

420 East Stuart Ave.

Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Rive:rside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship
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AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside. CA 92507
(909)683-1567

1~262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

Worship Services
Morning Worship

a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00

a .m.

hurch

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

New Joy Baptist C,.,,rclt

Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for se:rvices)

Park Aveniu Bapllst C,.,,rcl,
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Se:rvice
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 Lm,
Morning Worship
10:50Lm.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers
Meeting
6:00p.m.

TM Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 Lm.
Morning Service
11:30 Lffl,
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Se:rvice
Friday
7:30p.m.
Chwr:h Of God In Christ
Rejnshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
f'l"" 1·~ 9:30 a.m.

Morning Service
YPWW/Evening Se:rvice
Wednesday

11:00 Lm.
6:00/7 :OOp.m.
7:30p.m.

Pentecostal

Riversitk Fault Tempu
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 684-LIFE

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Weekly Services
Sunday

Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm
Chuck Singleton, Pastor
CHARISMATA
"Body Life"
11:00 a.m.

· Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
, Evening Worship

Tuesday

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
I 1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

~~----------------------~

Come to LIie ...
it will.change yoursl
p.m.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Seroices

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.

Friday

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST
. EPISCOPAL .
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Schedule Of Services

Pastoral Teaching

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m.
Pra r: Tuesday tfr.rouqn Friaav 6:00 a.m., 12 noon, 7:00

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

8:00 Lm.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
: -Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday TeeJl Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
. -Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.

9:00 Lffl,
9:30 Lffl,
10:45 Lm.
S:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Life Church Of
God In Christ

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

7:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa SL
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Se:rvices
Praye:r of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

Gantt, II

First Baptist

SERVICE TIMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. Morris Buchanan

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

' -Thursday-Choir

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Williams

L VELAND

Morning
Loveland Primtime

8:00

9:}5 LID.
9:30Lm.
11:()() Lm.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M.. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a:m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

~
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Individual braid weav
branch weav
spiral weav
Interlock weav
track weav

1

•

....ct:

Di9ts • No lnj9Ctions

Q

(800) 522-TRIM (8746)

Sal• Representative

I

;;[; illWE

18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts

ff!~~

1040 S. M t. Vernon Ave. St., Colton

IMME

(909) 341•8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

280 South '1" Street
San Bernardino, California 92410

IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specializes in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other business related video projects.
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you wilJ allow

• I want subscribe to

•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
•Draw in more customers/clients

Specializing

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today (,1-w,, ,,. M•
1.>

.

r...,...

E

_________
,

Address: _ _ _ __

ii JJI Phone#: (,--,1):.,.___ __
~
~ •

Send check or money order to:
Black yoice News, P.O. Box 1581
~ ~ Riverside, CA 92502

~I!:s.~

~,11~~]~~

Centre

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same.Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

~•Name:
,

.~·~

f, ... .

w;._
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•· ,;,
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***

Dr. Lloyd 8. Walker

Hours: Monda y - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p .m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m .

.,...._
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106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

'W ©JR~~1 W-J'~,~'1'~

Jala Hair Product•
Jala Limousine Service

The Inland Empires Ne't#S in Blac:k and •','4i1Jtfj

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

e

lJ/IMll,1l'!l

4.

'

Tun-Sat.
Rialto & Pepper

Barber-N-Beau

ijtillie' s ~morial <tLlfap~l
,,...

Salon

===
PREss-N.cuRL
~
1N~G= = = = ;EYEBROW
1:::::::==5PE==a=AL=12
ARCH

FAoes (ALL TY"m)r .
AFROS
•
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES
CURLS
RELAXERS

Cutting And Stylin
Ph 909-873-0677
Jala Robertson
President

(909) 686-9701

R VR
(909) 686-9938
HAIR D~IGNS

9:00 am • 6:00 pm
Sun & Mon by Appl. Only

Hair Waaviog

Eaglelite Beauty Salon
2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

;.,--._,
~

STYLE CUTS
FLAT IRON
FRENCH ROLLS
WRAPS
FREEZES

fl#

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

Barber St ylist-Rose

1338 Massactusens Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

Riverside Office
4129 Ma.in. St.

15402 W . ~e St.

Suiu 200
:Riverside, CA 92501
(909) .369-0272

Vic.torviffe, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

Vic.torvi!(e Office

SuiU 103

Dowe) Quai( &

Barnes

At L

Att

l'ns..11111/ ltt)!iry • :--1cd1ca/ :--t11fprnct1a • rJdcr ,\ (,use l.11w • 551 • ram ify I.aw • !Jivorcc •
Cusu1Jy1Supp,1tt • (;uardrntt.-illp • Cnmmaf I.aw • C,111t rnct IJ1sputt'S
/udyc l'ro Tem • ArfJttrntor • former Deputy IJistnct 1\t u.micv • Rc9istercd Nurse

1111111111111:,, •..

111 111111111111
•I•
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320 N. •e• Street, #100C
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Crescent
City

***-

m-=
~ii

in

*African Artifacts*
*Jewelry* Baskets* Oils

TRI;_STAR

~1

Phone/Fax

The Roots of Africa

you to:

Family Dental

(909)682-4942

1--------------..,......---1

Stephanie Ancrews
(909) 381-3382

the Black Voice News.
The only adjudicated
African-American news~
paper in Riverside
County. ($35 a year/$45
~.!I
out of state)

~

1385 Blaine i6
Riverside, CA
92507

0111<:c Hours
By Appointment

,.a;,::

tJr9

African Fashions

(90'J) 384-8180 FAX (90'J) 384-8178

• Increase your profit

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

©J

YALC DESIGNS

INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

SAMUEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.

,.

(909) 247-2213 Ext. 150

Dear Business Owner:

(909) 370-1091

$79,000
$94,500
$119,000
$134,500
$142,000

. -·· 818 N. ~untain, #203, Upl~nd, CA 91786

Hair & Body Spa Treatments • Bridal Package •
Ethnic Hair Care • Nail Care • Waxing •
Make-up • Colour • Hair & Skin Waxing

*i

4 brm/2 ba • large lot
4 brm/2 ba - 3000 sq ft.
3 brm/2.5 ba • loft & fam. rm
5 brm/2 ba - mfg. hm 2.5 ac
3 brm/2 ba • horse property

(909) 931-4756

M-F:10AM-8PM Sat:10AM-9PM

call
$1 0 off any Chemical Service
(Excluding Touch-Ups & Partials) (909) 682-1433

GREAT VALUE

Attorney At l.Aw

(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers)
6183 Magnolia Ave.
Bldg. 5, Riverside

,___M..,_ax-' Mczeal

lf it's buying or selling
your home I will walk
with you every step of
the way. Home buying
and home selling fears
can be overcome. Talk
with me before you buy,_ _ _
or sell your next home.
Keeley Jones
I have helped many
and I can help you. Serving the Inland Empire.

Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

The Golden Shears

1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514

1

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley

....;;=..,--

Hairstylist Now
featured at

VW, Inc.

I •tiiili'liti
! Hllt+i!ti

Support Our
Advertisers

Ramona Beverly

1-800-237-8115

RE/MAX
RESULTS

Riverside (Canyon Crest Area)

Freeway

!

t,·.1turt·d on
D.1tl'l1m·. 20 20.
l{,·adl'r·, Di:,!l',I, '\ II<

SPECIAL: $75 to start.
Evening/Sunday appts. welcomed

"Max. Is Back"
Lincoln-Mercury,

I{,, ,·11th

Physician Supervised: Ronald M. Barnes, M.D.

(909)
354-6884

$75-Up

Medical Weight Loss
The New ·Phen-Fen· Program
Sa/9, Fast and Eff9Ctiv9 • No

-·- ·· - - - -

·--
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TRIM-LIFE

Open 24hrs. • 7 days by AppL only
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I

Complete Funeral Services
~ 0
Cremations
.K ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1517 Wen Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. • Manager

"Sen-ing the Com1111111ity with Quafily Careand £,pert Smice .

23080 D-220 A/1:.~sandro Bll'd • \ lorl·no \ ';1/ky. L\
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Next to Garhc Rose

and 0on Jose
1
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 1j __
IPants .....................................$2.00 I .t l><.I
Alessandro
u1ts......................................$4.75 I

(909) 656-4131 "
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The Road
That Led To
Somewhere"
The Road that Led to Somewhere
Has brought us all the way to
where we are
Follow the side of the tree that the
moss grows on
And the light of the north star
Verse 1
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The Underground Railroad Experience
The
Underground
Terminus

r...,.,.,., ......... ..,....,..,_

The John Freeman
Museum
Part X

Everybody pay attention
Listen what I've got to mention
All about my family history
When men were bought and sold
like horses

Building up a nation's forces
In the Institution known as slavery
Man and woman
Loved each other
Running barefoot through the
wood by night
Who will caach them
Eyes are watching
Hungry eyes with human appetites
Faster, love, the howids are baying
I can almost hear John Freeman
saying
As thick. black hands caress a face
of white
I love you, Jane, I must be with
you
Time and place may not seem right
So northward bound we must flee
tonight
Black is black and white is white
What we are doing will set things
right
Our descendants know for freedom
they must fight

Refrain
Verse2

Faster. love, the howids are baying
I can almost hear John Freeman
praying
To reach the land of peace and
harmony
Our guide will be the morning star
Burning bright in the northern sky
In Canada we'll live and love and
die
I
These strong, black hands upon
your face
Will help us both to flee this place
In Canada we know we must be
safe
I'll build a cabin and make it
s1rong
To keep out prejudice and wrong
And live in love, harmony and
song
You are mine and I am yours
I'll tell you what we did this for
For freedom lies on the Canadian
shore
One hundred years into the future
No more chains and persecutions
The road continues that we now
nurture

We '11 make our descendants s1rong
and free
Proud of you and proud of me
For writing this here page in
history
John and Jane loved each other
For this world they did mother
The seed of peace and love and
harmony

(Last in a ten part series)
By Cheryl Brown
This is the final installment
of the first international trip
retracing the steps of my
enslaved ancestors, who fled
beati ngs, famil y separation,
evil overseers and masters ,
killings, maimings and rapings
by their owners. The institution
of slavery was legal in the
United States of America for
some 350 years. Legal slavery
was abolished only 130 years
ago following the signing of
Emancipation Proclamation, by
President Abraham Lincoln
who said he would would do
anything to preserve the Union.
The sentiment in the north was
to abolish slavery. The
southern fanners indicated they
could not farm without slave
labor.
The past nine installments of
the underground railroad have
taken us from Wtlberforce and
Xenia, through Yellowsprings,
Dayton, Oberlin, Cleveland,
Ohio; Detroit, Michigan and
Canada. In Canada we visited
African Canadian communities
surrounding Windsor. The
terminus of the UGR in this
part of Canada was Maidstone
Township, the location of the
John "Freeman" Walls Historic
§ite and Underground Railroad
Museum.
Each site we visited was
unique and special and it was
an experience I will never
forget This museum traced the
journey of African Canadians
from Africa across the Atlantic
Ocean through the United
States and on into Canada and
freedom . It realistically
portrayed what our ancestors
had to endure. My trip through
the woods, with the sound of
dogs at my heels, seemed so
real that it caused me to have
an emotional release. The tears
flowed and one of the
organizers, concerned about
my reaction, was quick to pat

Allen Walls, Conductor
distance of various states from
which the enslaved Africans
escaped. Some escaped in false
bottom wagons, and one greets
you with a person still hiding
inside.
The 20 acre property is
heavily wooded. And the trip,
simulating the journey o f a
fleeing enslaved Black, took us
through the woods over a creek
and into freedom on the other
side. On the site, which is
owned by the family of John
and Jane Walls, are their log
cabin, a barn, the Rosa Parks
Peace Chapel, the Sir John
Simcoe Educational Resource
Log Cabin, and Clifford E.
Walls Dinner Theater One, (a
dinner house, and a restaurant.)
Also are railroad cars full of
family mementos including
those of famous Boxing Hall of
Farner, Earl Walls.
However, the museum is
mainly a tribute to John and
Jane Walls who came to
Canada to find peace and to
bring enslaved persons to
freedom. The fictionalized but
historical story of the Walls
family, is found in the book

The Road That Led To
Somewhere, br Dr. Bryan
Walls, a retired Dentist and
member of the Walls' fourth
generation.
In the early 1800's, John was
the property of Eli Walls and

Refrain
Verse3

Black is black and white is white
What they did for us help set things
right
They jumped the broom to show
their might
We the descendants feel no shame
One was voted into the Halls of
Fame
Carry on the Walls proud name
We from John the slaves
descendant
Wishing harm and ill to no one
Both countries ill are being
amended
We're just as good as anyone
Canadian fruits of U.S. roots
Free to grow because you had to
~ ~·•

run

Free to cross both counnies
Never again to have to flee
Prejudice, hate and bigotry
John you were a slave and
downtrodden
For what you did can't be forgotten
We Jove your Road to peace and
harmony
Jane you were white and a lady
From your love there came a baby ·
The story of our family history
The road we travel's not the same

Thank you John and thank you
Jane
Thank you God for bearing us their
name.

Dr. Bryan E. Walls
me on the shoulder and say it
was alright. Oh, but what my
ancestors had to endure!
We were met by a train
whistle and a Walls family
member. Allen Walls, who
took his job very seriously,
greeted us dressed in a
conductor's uniform, and
waited in front of what
appeared to be a railroad depot
This dramatic site is not your
typical museum. In sight were
markers highlighting the

r,-,"r.>· -
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(Top) Simcoe Educational Cabin.
then his son Daniel of North
Carolina. John's mother raised
Daniel because his mother died
during childbirth. Hannibal was
John's father, and was killed by
plantation owners who caught
him during a daring escape to
freedom. John's mother was
sold after the escape and John
remained on the Walls
plantation because of his
excellent skills at carpentry and
running the tobacco farm.
Additionally, Daniel had grown

up with John as a brother. It
was Daniel who gave words of
wisdom to his father, Eli, who
died shortly after Hanibal's
escape. Daniel understood that
keeping John would benefit the
plantation. John was torn
between his loyalty to Daniel
and his insatiable desire to be
free in Canada. John always
remembered his father's words,
"remember, the side of the tree
the moss grows on and the
north star, is the way to
freedom to Canada, like my
native Africa."
The desire was so strong
that, he gave himself the
middle name "Freeman".
Years passed and his master
Daniel was dying and called in
his wife Jane, and John. His
first order of business was to
sign John's manumission
papers making him a free man.
The second was to ask John to
take care of his wife Jane and
their four children. The three
had grown very close, and
neither Daniel or Jane believed
in slavery. Before long John
and Jane fell in love. This was
surely a death sentence for
John and probably Jane as well,
whose family was so famous
they named a mountain after
them. She came from the King
family and was of Scottish and
Irish lineage. Before anyone
could find out about their

'

,

,

False bottom wagon.

broom jumping ceremony ( the
only way slaves were allowed
to marry).
·
Interracial marriages were
unheard of at that time and
even the most liberal persons
objected. They were able to get
away with it because one of the
women on the plantation who
escaped with them pretended to
be John's wife, while Jane
acted as their master.
John and Jane traveled on to
Canada
before long. As they
,~ ' ,,,, .
had
done
before, when they
j4
'
i vv;I
were
stopped
by slave catchers
r·
,.
he became her slave who was
sent with her by her husband to
visit relatives. They would
explain
that
he
was
accompanying
her
as
protection. At one point she
had to v•hip him in front of
slave catchers to save his life.
But there was a hefty bounty
out for both of them. Once they
pulled a notice describing them
off a tree.
The family, Jane, and her
children by Daniel and John
arrived in Canada in the
summer of 1845. The family
, settled in Amerhurstberg for a
year and finally moved a good
20 miles, as far away from
others as possible. It was deep
in the woods away from
Windsor where the slave
catchers and roving bands
would not travel. By 1858
(Bottom) The dogs at your heals. census records found that they
relationship,
they
left owned a log cabin, two oxen,
Rockingham County, North eight cows, three sheep, six
horses, two dogs, and twentyCarolina (near Raleigh).
For a period of time they five acres of land. Their home
stayed in Indiana with Ephriam became a haven for enslaved
and Mary Stout, a Quaker people fleeing from the hideous
couple who was active in the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850
UGR. Meanwhile , Jane that was supported by President
returned to the North Carolina of the United States John
plantation to bring back others Buchanan. The law made it a
who were still enslaved. She crime for ordinary citizens to
was successful and before long, refuse to assist a slave catcher.
the couple was married in a The Walls were safe and their
civil ceremony as well as a home became the final tennina1

\

on the UGR.
The museum is in receipt of
a letter from the Stout's dated
December 19, 1854. It was in
response to a letter Jane sent
telling them they would help
anyone fleeing slavery. The
Stout's gave fleeing Africans a
map to the Walls home. Many
found their way and brought
greetings from the Stout's.
John and Jane had six
children together, Henry, the
firstborn of their union married
a native Parthena, daughter of
White Cloud. It was Martha
one of the twins, who was the
mother of Aunt Stella, the
family griotte. Aunt Stella lived
to be 102, and died in 1986.
Aunt Stella was 23 years old
when Jane and John died, one
year apart, she was 88 and he
was 96 years old. Two of
Jane's children by Daniel
married Blacks, one never
married, and Daniel Jr. died
from an illness when the family
moved to the final homestead.
Members of the Wall family
taught peace, harmony, love,
and tolerance for all people.
They feel the world would be a
better place if only people
showed the love for each other
that Jane and John showed.
They are God fearing
Christians and working hard to
preserve the heritage of the
family. "This generation, my
uncles, brothers, sisters and
others are doing what we can.
When we die our children will
take it to another level," said
Bryan Walls.

RDER
"llle Road That Led To
Somewhere"
T
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Lincoln ...
Mercury ..
Volkswagen ~-
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'95 Lincoln Mark VIII

'9 5 Mercury Tracer
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$12,970
-1,098

YOUR PRICE:

,

.

MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACT RENTAL:

•

11,372.00

YOUR PRICE:

$37,600
•5,000 ir IP
500 l.ll
·-

32,100.00
Vln#625400

Chuck McVay, Owner

All 1 996 Mercury's
Tracer •••••••••••• 4.9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

MysUque ••••• ••• 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Cougar •••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Sable •••••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

'95 Mercury Mystique

Grand Marquls4.9% For 48 Months

$17,345
-1,911
-1000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACTORY REBATE:

YOURPRICE:

or 600 Rebate
or 600 Rebate

Villager •••••..... 4. 9% For 48 Months

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

or 600 Rebate

14,434.00

YOUR PRICE:

"'90 MERCURY COUGAR

"'94 FORD ESCORT

"'94 FORD T-BIRD LX

"'94 FORD PROBE SE

$7,999
#62776

Vin #104604 - REPURCHASE

$8,995

$11,995
#168149

Vin #133282 - REPURCHASE

"'95 MERCURY SABLE

"'92 LINCOLN T-CAR

"'95 FORD MUSTANG

"'95 FORD MUSTANG

Vin #645727 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

$13 995

$13,995
#703446

Vin #187254 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

$14 995

$14,995
#187245

"'95 FORD PROBE ST

95 FORD WINDSTAR

"'95 UNCOLN TOWNCAR

'95 UNCOLN TOWNCAR

Vin

Vin

$15,995

Vin #5144122 - RENTAL REPURCHASE

$17 795

n #12053 - RENfAL REPURCHASE

Vin

$25,995

Vin #653165 - RENTAL REPURCHASE

$12,995

Vin

$ 28rfT 9 9 5 9~C:!;I£S

Vin #713109 - RE TAL REPURCHASE

'I

(909)
.

"

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baaed on 7.5%. All price, are plua tax, license, document fee• on approved credit.
Subject 10 prior aale. Sale price• not apply to leaeea.

889-3514
Full Service, Pans & Body Shop
Hours: ll/londay- Friday - 7:30 to 5:30
SALB ENDS 1/18/%

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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NCAA continues to decrease opportunities for some students
In our particular society, it is the narrowed and narrowing view of
life that often wins.
Alice Walker
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Spons Editor
SAN BERNARDINO - The annual NCAA convention in Dallas
just concluded and again the hopes of the Black Coaches Association and numerous other concerned groups and advocates for fairness in intercollegiate athletics, were left, once again, with a "we
know what's best for you conclusion."
What will it take for the people at the top of our educational system - College Presidents Commission - to get in the business of
educating and out of the business of eliminating?
It must be noted now: No one is saying education isn't important
and shouldn't be a focus for continual enhancement. It's just the
elimination methods used to improve the process that I and many
others differ with.
The holier than thou Presidents Commission is living Alice
Walker's words and are continuing with their narrow vision of how
the real world works, and, their non-recognition of the very real trials and tribulations that many youth encounter as a result of their
socio-economic and living environment ... that's the point of contention for the BCA and others.
The BCA, Mid-Eastern Athletics Conference (MEAC) and many
others supported a proposal that would qualify freshmen if they
graduate high school with a 2.25 GPA in 13 core classes and
recdve a score of either 800 (SAT) or 19 (ACT). NCAA standards
requires a 2.5 in the 13 core classes and either a 890 (SAT) or 18
(ACT).
Leading the charge that defeated the BCA proposal was USC
President Steven Sample, who hung his hat on "we are letting partial qualifiers in." But, partial qualifiers, students who can practice
but not play, and must have a 2.0 in 13 core classes, sounds like
opportunity ... but, each school can accept only four partial qualifiers a year. And they must be two women and two men - only one
can be accepted per sport.
''The MEAC plan provides more freshman with the ability to
earn the privilege of playing collegiate spons," said Rudy Washington, BCA executive director and head men's basketball Coach at
Drake University. "Expanding, not restricting the opportunity for a
student to receive a college degree and participate in sports should
be the goal as educators."
Sample, whose school is located in an impoverished area, should
know better than what he claims, still he defended his narrow position saying: "I live and work in the county of Los 'Angeles that has
10 million people. We no longer have an ethnic group that is a
minority. There is nothing in the current standards that prevents a
student from becoming a partial qualifier."
Sounds good, but with 10 million people and only one partial
qualifier per sport and two men and women total. that's not must of
an opportunity.
Khalid Channel, 22, a Stanford medical student and member of
the student-advisory committee, retorts: "Does he live in L.A. or
does he live in Brentwood? When you live in certain circumstances, it's Iudicr~s to say it doesn't have an effect on a kid's
(academics)."
A 1995 Profile of SAT Program Test Takers figures, agree with
Channel. Students with annual family incomes less than $20,000
have average scores of 769 to 813 on the SAT. And students with
family incomes of $70,000 or more average 1,004.
"We are concerned about the use of the standardized test .. . not
to say that it shouldn't be used, but it's misuse is a concern," said
Georgetown Coach John Thompson. "Even educational testing services have acknowledged the NCAA uses the test incorrectly.
"With all the crime, drugs and social unrest going on ... it's the
worst time in the world to do what we are doing (eliminating scholarship opportunities), and one of the purposes of our educational
institutions should be to have a direct affect on what's going on in
our society."
Said Temple Coach John Chaney: "We are saying education is
important, but so is athletics. They (Presidents Commission) are
depriving youth of an aspiration level they need to have. All the
studies show very clearly that through higher education the youth
gain entry into society and become viable contributors into that
society. And spons maybe the vehicle to get them there.
"If you are going to service youth and the community, then higher education has to address the needs of all."
TI:>.e college presidents are at the top of our educational system,
but the only method they can come up with that improves the
process is elimination, and by a culturally bias test method - SAT
and ACT - that even many of their peers, including a special comm'ission the Presidents Commission appointed last year, acknowledged should not be used as the ultimate judge as to who can perfonn adequately in a college environment.

In the face of educators and others who argue the process of admittance and educational improvement. ,. .,..,,.~,,,.,..
can be enhanced, in a more sensi-1111'·..f.l'·•..,.
... ...
...."'!"'1~"."!"'"r."'~~~tive manner ... by, recognizing t h e • • • • • • •
very real socio-economic differ-lt.;~&;:::.:.:~tS.~~•
ences of the youth they service.
.ilM....,.""
And let's not forget most colleges:
are state supported.
Although many colleges are
implementing multi-culturalism in
·curriculum and are tailoring their
environments to accept the diversi' ty that is America, the Lordly Presidents Commission is holding fast.
to their narrowing view of potential.
scholarship student athletes. No
matter that within their schools:
bodies of study - English, math,
engineering etc. al. - are embracing;
ethnic and environmental differ-.
ences of their students.
I work in areas college presidents never visit or see. Teaching;
and cajoling high school students:
to look past their environment.
family problems and peer pres- READYING FOR ANOTHER TITLE 'RUN: Riverside North Huskies (/-r) Todd Ramasar, Dwig t
sures. Many get the message, but Slaughter, Ron Baldwin, Chris Claiborne and Nick Gosserand. Not shown Johnny Washington.
it's not enough to right 15 years of
Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN
·
wrong. Still if given an opportuni-.

~· :; ~~~~~r

,____________...,....,,,.-::--~=--~=--~=--,-,~----------------'

!r'fln;~~/:eir lives with the opportunity a
college athletic scholarship can bring. I challenge just one of the
College presidents to come to some of the situations I've seen and
work with the kids they say "has the same chances" and they can't
"see why they can't come to the plate with equal capabilities."
If the college presidents won't hear me, then maybe they can
hear Thompson or.Chaney, who together have taken at-risk students
and made "Boyz ~o Men."
Said Thompson: "I think many kids that come from low income
settings have not been provided with the same opportunities as
other kids. When directed and channeled into a structured program,
more than not succeed."
Vivian Stringer, Rutgers women's basketball coach, explained:
''The scholarships are an educational vehicle for our children. It's
important that all youth be given the proper opportunities to have
every chance to succeed."
Added George Raveling, ex-USC coach: "With the absence of
equity in the NCAA's regulatory processes, far to often, NCAA legislation has proven to have a negative impact on the African-American student athlete. The messages that youngsters are receiving is
one of exclusion. Yet it is clear that legislation continues to be
pushed forward without regard for those who might suffer the consequences of it."
I remember Chaney and others noting they "probably wouldn't
have passed the SAT as freshmen." But . .. who can deny Chaney's
status in the community and hls molding of hundreds of youths into
positive people? To this aim, I say the SAT should be use as a
gauge toward determining the deficiencies and strengths of a
prospective student athlete. Using the SAT scores, the student athlete can be counseled and guided into a curriculum that best suits
their strengths. It should not be used as an absolute truth!
Other bills that passed at the convention: Of course the bill that
restructures and shifts power to the nation's biggest, most powerful
athletic programs passed. The power has been concentrated to the
Division I schools. This change gives a boost to the college playoff
system, that many project would gather over 100 million in revenue. Add to that CBS' gift of $1.725 billion to the NCAA for the
rights to college basketball, then amateurism gets tossed out the
window concerning money.
I find it hard to believe any person can honestly believe that the
amateur code of 1930, should be the basis for governing the commercial realities of today and tomorrow.
Also, a bill that would allow athletes to work out of season was
defeated. And a bill that will require community college transfer
students to have at least 35% of course requirements towards their
specific major before being accepted to a Division I school passed.
Alice Walker's words seem to flt the Presidents Commission like
a glove. But what the NCAA and this country really needs is to stop
and listen to our youth, and implement and understand and digest
Raveling's thought
Says Raveling about his vision for the youth and NCAA:
"When our children wake up in the morning and they look out at
the world from a tip-toe stance, they need to see real opportunities,
caring individuals, and a friendlier universe."

North wins 78-73, as two of the best
teams in the Inland Empire, Riverside
North and Fontana, needed overtime.
By LELAND STEIN III
B VN Spons Editor
FONTANA - More twist
than a
soap opera. the
Fontana-Riverside North contest at Fontana High school
gymnasium had it all and more.
And the game was an action
packed affair to boot.
Fontana's best player, 6foot-6 swingman Corey Benjamin, rated as the No. 5
prospect in the country, transferred from North to Fontana
in '94 because he felt his game
would be limited in the
Huskies' structured attack
under Coach Mike Bartee. He
promptly led the Steelers to the
'95 California interscholastic
Federation Division IAA title.
Benjamin was also on North's
'93 CIF Division 2AA champions that included his brother,
Sonny, now at Oregon State,
and Ed Gray, presently at Cal.
Add in the fact that the
Steelers (8-5) came to North's
house and beat them last year,
then the seeds for a very hotly
contested basketball game were
planted.
Two of the best teams in the
area clawed and scratched in
this non- league game until
North (9-4)finally had more
points at the end of one overtime period.
Led by Huskie guard
Dwight Slaughter's 19 points
and clutch free throws down
the stretch, North walked a
way with a 78-73 victory,
avenging last year's defeat.
I was nervous at first," said
Slaughter, who along with his
brother, Jamell and Benjamin,

won the CIF lAA title. "I kept
my concentration, because I
knew I had to knock down all
my free throws to beat them."
Chimed in Todd Ramasar,
who contributed 12 points: "I
think this win brought the team
together. It brings Dwight into
the Huskies family and program. He's a Huskie now."
The emotion and enthusiasm
in Fontana 's gym, was at a
feverish pitch. Often a game
doesn't live up to the hype, but
not this time. Everyone got
their emotional bell rung as the
game went back and fourth and
into overtime.
The inside play and athleticism of North's 6'4 Chris Claiborne (14 . points and 14
rebounds) and 6 '9 Nick
Gosserand verses Fontana's
Benjamin (37 points) and 6'8
Keith Bean was intense all
game, but, North's core of
guards made the difference in
the end.
Slaughter, Ramasar, Ron
Baldwin (15 points and a threepointer in OT, that gave North
the lead for good) and Johnny
Washington (11 points)
harassed the Steelers into crucial turnovers at the end of regulation and overtime.
Fontana's All-CIF football
player and point guard, R.J.
Soward gave the Huskies
respect and humbled himself in
the process, saying: "What can
I say? We talked the talk all
week, but dido 't back it up on
the court. They are a good team
with some good athletes. They
were the best in the Inland
Empire today."

Dr. Wong Ta-Li Alseeoldal combines and teaches spiritual, physical and mental awarness
There is something in everyone of us that waits
and listens for the sound of the genuine in ourselves. It is the only true guide you will ever have.
And if you cannot hear it, you will all your life
spend your days on the ends of strings that somebody else pulls.
Howard
Thurman
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Spons Editor
RIVERSIDE - RCC has a new teacher in our
mist. His name is Dr Wong Ta-Li Alseeoldal.
Dr. Wong, who speaks nine languages and
every dialect of Chinese, was born in Brazil but
raised in Hong Kong where he stayed until he
was nine. His father entered him into the Shaolin
Temple high in the Himalaya Mountains of
Tibet, where he stayed until he was 28. Thrusted
into the world at 28, he had to go back because
he dido 't fell comfortable. Staying five more
years, he was now ready to learn and teach in the
world. Born to a Tibetian father and Indian mother, he never heard of Black or white in Tibet,
until he came to this country. Not only is he a
worldly man, he's a very good musician that
plays the electric flute and twelve string guitar.
Dr. Wong will play with a orchestra at Carnegie
Hall in New York in September.
Dr. Wong, a friend of Bruce Lee's, engages in
aQ&A.
Q. Why did you come to America.
A. I came here because I was an exchange student. They sent me to Temple University. Where
I stayed for seven years. From there I went to
Engll!:Dd for two years. I was a friend of Angela

Davis, but when the government went after her
they deported me, I stayed away for IO-years,
where I went back to the monastery in Tibet My
father dido 't want me to come back, but I felt I
had a lot of bodies to save and help.
Q. What do you hope to accomplish while
here in America.
A. I'm going to teach the following at Riverside Community College, the physical of the
mind . The classes I'm going to teach are the
vibrating palm of the hand and the vibrating
mind. This will be the only Shaolin taught in
America. I have a priest coming in February and
he is a very, very, very powerful Chinese man.
He will help me save souls in America.
Q. What is Shaolin.
A. It is a religion that deals with nature. It
doesn't dwell in spirits or demons. It deals with
nature. American people do not use all five senses, they only use about two senses. Some of the
senses are learning how to make things move
with your own power; learn how to scope things
in life; smell; listen; touch; taste. seeing; and the
law of nature or gravity. Papers and books are
good, but you can learn a lot of trickery, but
when you learn the laws of nature and life you
have the real power. The body is only a shell.
Q. How does Kung Fu relate to the Shaolin
teachings.
A. Shaolin teaches governs the steps of the
mind, body, thinking and coordination. Kung Fu
is an important part of learning the physical control over your body. Kung Fu is a way of life. It's
born from nature and all that is good about it.
Q. Do you hold a purple sash (highest level)
and how important is philosophy to the teachings
of martial arts.

VIBRATING HANDS AND MIND: Dr. Wong: •1
want to help beings be in good bodies and
become good people."

A. Yes, you have to compete in 385 tournaments. And I've been in 285 death matches in
Hong Kong and Tibet. Only one is suppose to
leave. Only one sleeps. It does mean you kill a
person, but you imobilize your opponent so they
can't compete again. I promised the government I

wouldn't take it to that boundary, only to get to
an Olympic level. Philosophy is the main part of
the Shaolin, and it comes first before you teach
the ~tyles. I ?O all the styles. I do the monkey,
praymg mantis, and cobra.
Q. Did you work with Bruce Lee and did you
know Mao Tse-tung.
A. I worked with Bruce Lee for many years.
He was very arrogant and that is one reason he
was killed. He was killed by the vibrating palm
of the hand, because he went against the masters.
I knew Mao Tse-Tung for a long time. He was a
good man. that's all I'll say about him.
Q. When you teach Shaolin, how do you reconcile with the material world here.
A. I teach all students to place their hands
together and bow to honor God. Bow to his fellow man and women and elder. I teach respect.
The Shaolin stops you from letting the demons
control you. It learns you self-control. When a
person makes you angry, you only get that way
because you have no self-control. When someone
calls you a name you want to hit them. If someone calls me a name I bless them. I've had a lot
of people - dope addicts and bad people - come to
me and say they never met anyone like me. They
want to join my class. I can get them moving in a
positive direction.
Q. Where did you see the world going in the
future.
A. I see the world going in the wrong direction
instead of the right direction. If everyone would
just stop all this fast movement, then they probably can get themselves together towards peace,
love and understanding. We need to take a step
back and get in touch with nature and our minds
and that's what Shaolin le.aches.
'
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McCoo's Broadway Debut Is A Dream Come True

P

Brandy Finds
It Hard Being
A Typical Teen
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pop
star Brandy would like to be a
typical teen-ager, but with a
recording career and a new TY
series she finds it a little
difficult.
"Socially, it's hard, but I
really enjoy what I'm doing,"
the 16-year-old said. "I still
have friends _ real friends _
who have been with me since
before anything happened to
me."
Brandy has found fame
quickly. Her debut album,
" Brandy," has sold more than
3 million copies since its
September 1994 release, and
her song "Sitting Up in My
Room" is featured in the hit
film " Waiting to Exhale."
And if that wasn't enough,
she stars in the sitcom
" Moesha," which premieres on

UPNJan.~.

Calvin And
Hobbes Signs Off
Of Comics Page
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) _
Calvin and Hobbes rode into an
unknown future Sunday as they
toQk a final sled ride together.
The creator of the characters,
Bill Watterson. decided earlier
this year that he had done all he
could within the daily comic
fonnat and announced the final
" Calvin and Hobbes" strip
would be published Sunday.
"I think Bill is ready to move
on and explore some new
possibilities in his life," said
" Calvin and Hobbes" fan Lucy
Caswell, curator of the cartoon
researcb library at Ohio State
University. ~-1 thought the strip
(Sunday) was beautifully
written, saying that, you know,
he's going to start a new world.
It all looks different and he's
left us with some very happy
memories, I think."
The final two panels of the
strip
show
perennial
troublemake r Calvin telling
Hobbes, the toy tiger who
comes to life only for him, "It's
a m agical world, Hobbes, ol'
buddy. ... Let's go exploring!"
Watterson, who never gives
interviews about his work, has
not said what he will be doing
in the future.
Caswell thinks the strip was
s o popular b e cause many
re ade rs could identify with
Calvin and remember their own
childhoods.
"He was able to enter into the
mind of a child, I think and, the
s peci al relationship many
c hildren have with a toy or
some other object," she said. ':I
think that's one o f the re al
appeals of that strip. Many of
u s h ad that s am e • ah, ha '
recognition lots of times when
we read it."

erfonning at the
Carlyle Hotel in New
York last summer,
Marilyn McCoo
introduced a medley of
Broadway songs by saying
how wonderful it's been that
she's had the chance to do just
about anything she's wanted as
a perfonner, from singing to
acting. Yet, she confessed, she
had one dream still
unfulfilled-to star in a
Broadway show. Unbeknownst
to her, in the audience that
night was one of the people
involved in casting the soon-toopen Broadway revival of
Show Boat.
On September 26, 1995,
McCoo made her Broadway
debut in the legendary musical
playing the tragic Julie La
Verne who sings Can't Help
Lovin' Dat Man and Bill.
'The two most important
songs in my career have been
about a man named Bill," says
McCoo, who sang The Fifth
Dimension's Wedding Bell
Blues to another Bill. "My
husband (Billy Davis, Jr.)
laughs and says, 'Baby, you
just can never get away from
that name."' It's not the only
coincidence she can point to:
Aquarius/Let The Sunshine In,
the biggest hit for The Fifth
Dimension, of which she was a
founding member, evolved
from the Broadway musical
Hair.
For Show Boat, McCoo
replaces the departing Lonette
McKee, who was with the
show for two years (one on
Broadway). Show Boat won
five 1995 Tony Awards,
including Best Revival of a
Musical, and at the Gershwin
Theater has repeatedly broken
the Broadway box office record
for the highest weekly gross in
history. The Jerome KernOscar Hammerstein II musical,
produced by Garth Drabinsky
and directed by Hal Prince,
spans four generations and
encompasses gospel, opera,
blues, ragtime and jazz on its
journey on the Cotton Blossom
from Mississippi to Chicago
and back again.
Ironically, Mccoo had never
seen Show Boat on stage until
she was flown by the producer
and director to Toronto, where
it had opened, for an audition.
"I was nervous," admits
McCoo. "But I was excited too
because I was being seen by
theatrical impresario Garth

Drabinsky and director Hal
Prince who is synonymous
with hit Broadway shows."
She was actually signed in
October 1994 but didn't know
where they planned to use
her-in New York or a
different city. In late August of
this year, she was called to
New York to begin rehearsals
and the next month made her
debut on Broadway. "The first
show, I just wanted to get it
over with. It was scary.
Fortunately, I didn't forget any
cues or lines and I remembered
the lyrics. Thankfully, I walked
into a situation where everyone
knew what they were doing.
Everyone was wonderful and
made it as easy as possible."
Of course, McC,oo wasn~t a
neophyte either. For the past 10
years, she's appeared in various
musicals. She made her
theatrical debut in 1985 in
A.-My Name Is Alice and has
since perfonned in Anything

Goes, Dreamgirls, Man of La
Mancha and Into The Woods
from Miami to Los Angeles,
from Mississippi to North
Carolina.
"I had hoped those shows
would lead to a Broadway
opportunity; but in any case, I
felt that if I was serious about
my dream then I needed
experience. You don't just walk
out onto a Broadway stage.

When I did, I felt relatively
confident because of that
background." Mccoo had also
appeared in a Broadway theater
once before as a singer, when
The Fifth Dimension performed
for a month at the Uris Theater
in the Seventies."
One of the most successful
female recording artists in
history, Mccoo earned seven
gold albums, five gold singles,
and six Grammy Awards with
The Fifth Dimension, twice
winning for Record of the Year
(in 1967 for Up, Up And
Away and in 1969 for

In). As a duo with Davis, she's
since won one more gold
single (You Don't Have To Be

solo show and also concerts
with Billy and more theater
too. With Show Boat, I have
the best of both worlds because
I have a chance to sing and act.
Another of the wonderful
things about being in such a
successful Broadway
production is that everyone
wants to see it, and you get to
meet some of the most
interesting people in the world,
like Mikhail and Raisa
Gorbachev. I'm enjoying
myself immensely. "

A Star To Be In My Show),
and gpld album (I Hope We
Get To Love In Time) and yet
another Grammy (in 1976 for

You Don't Have To Be A Star
for Best R&B Vocal
Performance By A Duo). She
was also part of a 1992
Grammy for an appearance on

Handel's Messiah: A Soulful
Celebration, produced by
Quincy Jones.
"I hope to continue to be
challenged," she says of the
future. "I'll continue to do mv

Aquarius/Let The Sunshine
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HAVE YOU EXHALED YET?
1

(fxhilarating! Heartfelt, funny and funky:'
Joy Corr, THE BO~TON GLOBE

'@A- glamorous, lush, romantic film,"
Kenneth Turon, LOS ANGELES TIMES

"%olossally entertaining... irresistibly hilarious. An enchantment."
Stephen Hunter, THE BALTIMORE SUN

'y'lashy, full-bodied performances,"

...

JI

Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES

,,....,__jj_
~

lush, funny, sexy, emotional experience spiced with sharp
insights and drenched in glorious music."
Margaret A. McGurk, THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

.·

A Man's Gotta Do,
What A Man's Gotta Do

W:

t happens when the
n of an upstanding
lack preacher, gets
the daughter a member of the
infamous Italian Mafia pregnant? You won't believe it until
you see it for yourselfl U R
Luvd Productions presents a
hilarious cross cultural play that
will touch the life's of everyone.
The name of this brand new
play is A Man's Gotta Do,
What A Man's Gotta Do, and
it's full of hero's, heretics, heroine's and plenty of hip hop
dancing.
This exciting and intriguing
stage play is written and produced by San Bernardino's own
Dr. Rodney Pearson, who also
brought us You Can't Keep A
Good Woman Down. Some of
the talent for this first class production include Wade Ford of
Loma Linda as young Rocky
Peterson and the beautiful and
talented model Jassy Morton, a
long time San Bernardino resident as Mickey Martinez. The
play deals with the problem of
an unplanned pregnancy and
tries to lend advice to young
people who find themselves
facing this age old but growing
problem. Rockey is a nice lad
with a promising future in medI

(

"

icine who finds out he and his
girl friend are expecting a baby.
They struggle with what to do
when it threatens the livelihood
of his father Rev. Jack Peterson /
played by Rhoden Sklyes who
may loose his church because of
it all. Dr. Pearson who played a
gay hair dresser in his play You ·
can't Keep A Good Woman
Down, plays the role of Bishop
Jones, the the compassionate
mediator in this production.
Isom Harris, Karla Moore,
Aleka Dudley, and G .G.
Crawley round out the talented
cast. Choreography is by
Kashmier best known for her
work on the Broadway musical ·

TheWiz.
The play kicks off Black
History Month 1996 and premieres February 2nd at 7:30 ·
p.m. and 4th at 3:00 p.m. at the
Sturges Center for the Fine Arts
in San Bernardino. 1ickets are
available at the Phenix
Information Center (909) 3832329 for only $15 in advance
and $18 at the door one hour
prior to showtimes. Call U R
Luvd Productions at (909) 3415740 for more infonnation.
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The Black Voice News

more inforrnanon, call (909) 8848241.

Calendar
January ll-28th

MLK PROGRAM: The Riverside
Branch NAACP will hold it's 11th
Annual Martin Luther King, Jr.
Birthday Celebration Ecumenical
Program beginning at 6:00 p.m. at
Second Baptist Church, 9th and Park
Avenue, Riverside. For more information, call (9()()) 68NAACP.

January 11th-12th & 16th-18th

WALKATHON BOOTHS AVA1LABLE: The 3rd Annual Dr. Martin
Luther King Walkathon will be held
January 15, 1996 at Bordwell
Park/Stratton Center. This event is
sponsored by the Riversi~ MLK
Monument Visionaries Foundation.
Proceeds will be used to erect a statue
of Dr. King. Vendor booths are available as well as advertising in the program booklet. Call (909) 881-1439
for details.

AN~1VERSARY: Redlands Footlighters announces the third show of
its Golden Anniversary season, Murder, by Anthony Shaffer. Footlighters
is located at 1810 Barton Road in
Redlands. General admission is
$10.00. Please call (909) 793-2909 for
reservations.
SPRING REGISTRATION:
Crafton Hills College (CHC) regular
on-campus registration for spring
semester will be January 10, 11, 12,
16, 17 and 18. The first day of
instruction will be Monday, January
22, 1996. For more information, call
(909) 389-3372

January 12th

MLK SPEECH: The Rev. Dennis M.
Brown, Pastor of the Miracle Deliverance Full Gospel Church and Fowtder
of the hnpact Ministries Television
Ministries, will speak before the State
Senate and the State Assembly with
recitations on the Late Great Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Rev. Brown is also
to speak at many local schools and
, churches in the Southland • For more
information, call (9()()) 820-()()88.
REGULAR MEETING: The Democratic Lunch Club of San Bernardino
meets every Friday at Noon at
Dermy's, 740 W. 2nd St in San
Bernardino. The special speaker will
be Ray Kirkland, Vice-Chairman of
the Committee for Rural Independence. For more information, call
(909) 793-0614.

January 13th

MLK PARADE AND PROGRAM:
The Second Annual Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., Parade and Program will
step-off at 8:45 a.m. from the parking
lot of the San Bernardino YWCA, corner of 6th St and Sierra Way and will
proceed to Dr. King's statue near City
Hall for a program closing at 10:30
a.m. The event is sponsored by the
Arrowhead District of the California
Empire Council of the Boy Scouts of
America. The purpose of the event is
to share with the young people the
Vision of the "American Dream"
given to our country by Dr. King.

COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE:
The March ABF Chapel Gospel
Choir, The Voices of Hope, will sponsor its final Commemorative Service
for the Reverend, Doctor, Martin
Luther King, Jr. The service will be
held in Chapel one located on Main
Base. For more information, please
call Ella Jones, (909) 657-1296.

January 15th

Municipal Museum in the City of
Riverside will be housing an exhibit at
4:00 p.m., It is timed to coincide with
Martin Luther King Jr's birthday and
the 3rd Annual MLK Walk-A-Thon
fund raiser planned by the Riverside
Martin Luther King Visionaries. For
information contact Dr. Vincent
Moses at (909) 782-5968.

MLK LUNCHEON: The Rialto
Black History Committee, Inc. 's 11th
Annual martin Luther King Luncheon
will be held at the San Bernardino
Hilton Hotel, 285 East Hospitality
Lane, San Bernardino. Tune will be
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. ticket
donation is $25 per person.
Dominique Piana, a renown harpist,
from the faculty of the University of
California Redlands. For additional
information, call (909) 874-2989.

lanWIO 16th

LECTURE: The Rotary Club of San
Bernardino will host Mr. Vahac
Mardirosian, Executive Director of
the Parent Instirute for Quality
Education (La PIQue) will speak on
the mission ofthe Institute.
Mardirosian, a Baptist Minister, was
raised by American parents in
Tijuana. Event to be held at the
Masonic Lodge, comer of 4th St and
Arrowhead across from the county
Courthouse. For more information,
call (909) 862-4515.

January 17th
ROOT BEAR & SOURDOUGH
CLASS: Dr. George York will be
teaching how to brew Root Beer at
home and ho to make Sourdough bead
at the Cooperative Extension
Demonstration Kitchen at 777 E.
Rialto Ave., San Bernardino The cost
of the class is $7 .50 pre-paid registration and $10 at the door. For reservations call Connie Garrett, Home
Economist, at (909) 387-2193.
COLLEGE AWARENESS:
Riverside Community College, in
conjunction with the University of
California, Riverside and California
State University San Bernardino, will
be holding a College Awareness Night
at RCC's Campus, 4800 Magnolia
Ave. will be held in Bradshaw Student
Center, 6:30 p.m. For more infonnation, call (909) 222-5036.

January 19th
MARRIAGE CLASS: Pastor
Harvey Jones will be teaching a marriage class beginning at 6:00 p.m. at
7480 Sterling Ave., San Bernardino.
The public is invited to attend. For

REGULAR MEETING: The Democratic Lunch Club of San Bernardino
meets every Friday at Noon at
Dermy's, 740 W. 2nd St in San
Bernardino. The special speaker will
be Buddy Robbins, Chairman California Democratic Party District 19 and
forme'l' President, Riv"l'side County
Democratic Central Committee. For
more information, call (909) 7930614.

January 19th-February 4th
LETTICE & LOVAGE (COMEDY): Riverside Community Players
will present Lettice & Lovage a comedy by Peter Shaffer and directed by
Robert Merrill Opening January 19th
and February 4th. All seats reserved Seat reservations must be made for
each play by calling the Box Office at
(909) 6864030. Admission is $12.

Jg,uuu;y 20th

TRAINING SESSION: One out of
five adults in Riverside Cowity are
unable to read a story to their child!
There is an immediate need for volunteer reading tutots. A training session
for new vohmteer rutors will be held
at the La Sierra Branch Library, 4600
La Sierra Ave in Riverside from 10:00
un. to 4:00 p.m.

STAMP & COIN EXPO: Inland
Empire Stamp & Coin Expo will be
held at the Riverside Convention
Center, 3443 Orange St, Riverside.
Free admission, plus all 14 dealers
agreed to forego any appraisal fees.
Free stamps for kids under 14 years.
Two hourly door prizes will be awarded. For more information, call (619)
721-1810.
.

January 21st

SPORTS LEAGUES: YOUTH
BASKETBALL- Attention all hoop
shooters, get your ball and join the
City of San Bernardino Parks,
Recreation and Community Services
Department's Youth Basketball program for ages 7-14 years.
Registration will be accepted through
January 4, 1996. League play will
begin the week of January 9, 1996.
You can register at your nearest community center of playground. ADULT
SOFTBALL- Registration for the
Winter 96 Season will TWl through
January 11, 1996. Leagues
open to all levels of play in men's,
women's and co-cd divisions. Men's
Wednesday and Thursday Nights are a
limited arc (12 foot). Manager's
Meeting scheduled Thursday, January
18, 1996, 6:30 p.m. League games
start January 21, 1996. ADULT
VOLLEYBALL -Registration for the
Wmter '96 will TWl through January
10, 1996. League play Thursday
nights. ADULT FLAG FOOTBALLRegistration for the Winter 96 Season
will TWl through January 10, 1996.
ADULT FLAG FOOTBALLRegistration for the Winter '96 Season
will TWl through January 10, 1996.
Manager's Meeting scheduled

Janff40 23rd

REVIVAL: Pastor Harvey Jones will
be in revival at Now Faa1h &
Deliverance Ministries, 2130 W.

PageB-3

Thursday, January 11, 1996

Highland Ave., San Bernardino, 7:00
p.m. For more information, call (909)
884-8241.

r111sed by Amencan parents m
Tijuana. Event to be held at the
Masonic Lodge, comer of 4th St and

LECTURE: The Rotary Club of San
Bernardino will host Shirley Vi~
President of Northrop-grumman
Corporation, will speak on her
responsibilities of developing and
implementing an ethics program for
all corporate employees. Peterson is
on the Board of Directors of the
Josephs on Instirute of Ethics, which
organized the "Character Counts"
Coalition. Event to be held at the
Masonic Lodge, comer of 4th St and
Arrowhead across from the county
Courthouse. For more information,
call (909) 862-4515.

Arrowhead across from the county
Courthouse. For more information,
call (909) 862-4515.

13th Annual SmakeCraft
U.S. Hat Rad Grand Slam
al Malarsp·arts

1m,-

VOLUNTEERSNEEDED: San
Bernardino Sexual Assault Services
Recruiting Volunteers to work for the
agency as hotline counselors, community educators and hospital counselors.
Next Training begins Tuesday January
23, 1996. For information please call
Felicia at (()()0) 885-8884

ll!AL SMOU IIOU'IE lll!J!II

January 24th

WORKSHOP: South Coast Air
Quality Management District will
hold a Public Workshop on Control
Strategy Development for the 1997
Air Quality Management Plan
(AQMP) at Industry Hills Sheraton
Hotel, 1 Industry Hills Parkway,
Industry. For more information, call
(9()()) 396-3058.

Anaheim Stadium
January 20, 1996

January 25th

VIDEO HEARING: The California
Constitution Revision Commission
(CCRC), with the assistance of the
league of Women Voters of San
Bernardino and Pacific Bell, is holding an interactive video-hearing on
the CCRC's preliminary recommendations. All residents are invited to
attend the public forum and to discuss
the recommendations with CRC members at Bloomington Middle School,
18829 Orange St, Bloomington, CA,
7:00p.m.

Ja,wary 27th
SYMPHONY: Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra "Our American Heritage" at the California Theatre, 562
W. Fourth Street, San Bernardino.
Tickets: $25, $20, $15, and $10. Discounts for senior citizens and students.
Call (909) 381-5388 for information.
UCLA EXTENSION: "Suicide:
What You Need To Know." The
course is taught by Dr. Firestone, who
has conducted nationwide research in
the agreement of suicidal risk which
resulted in "The Firestone Voice Scale
for Self-Destructive Behavior." The
program will take place from 9 a.m.4:30p.m., UCLA, 146 Dodd Hall. Participants can earn a 0.6 continuing
education unit in psychology.
For information call (310) 825-0641.

January 30th
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Anaheim
Stadium
(week of show only)

Featuring:
1OMonster trucks - Demo Derby •
Unlimited Dragster Tractors - Quad Wars

RESEARCH WORKS

After much hard work and prayer, the government funded the research of
University oi c.allfomia Professor, Carolyn Murray. Her research centered. around
educating minority children; what works best in preparing them for successful college mabiculation.

THE

•w6476
J ACADEMY IS LOCATED AT
STREETER AVE.

One block north of Central Avenue, in Riverside, and is utilizing this
research. We have ldndergarteners reading at 6th grade level and spealdng
the vocaublary words directly from the S.A T. Test they'll take to enter col,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, lege. they learn two languages, computers, and will be able to do Calculus

H // Because the New JAcademy is more than an institution of education excel{ W Jenee. it's a Ouistian ministry.
11111

:111

Can you afford not to enroll your child in this safe, Olrlstian, highly academic school with educationally successful minority role models in leaderf;;' ship. What they learn now will save you in the future. Scholarships for

fa JJ

it

LECTURE: The Rotary Club of San
Bernardino will host Michael Wander,
Vice-President of the Claremont
Instirute, a conservative "Think
Tank," will speak on 'The Relevance
of the USA's Fo\Dlding Princip~s in ,
Contemporary Political Problems."
Mardirosian, a Baptist Minister, was

*

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Anaheim
Convention Center
Box Office

l~lrn;:;l: ~~:':y!llege begin withtheir training now!
~

NEW J ACADEMY
)5':,..~WJ (63?,) lX110
K-6 (t,EW SEMES'llR BECINS FEB. 151}

Le-gals
I

Classifieds

LIQUOR STORE
FOR SALE
• $110,000. Call (909)
874-0937

EARN INCOME
Investing In Real
Estate Plan For Early
Retirement With Real
Estate Investments Call (909) 874-0937

hours of 2pm and
4pm.
(909) 335-3126.
SBR Broadcasting,
Redlands area. Quick
NEWS
thinker, 50 wpm, great IfHEALTH
you have SICKLE
communication skills
for good entry level CELL ANEMIA, please
position. Salary with call. Perhaps I can
help!
benefits.
Call (909) 883-5149

SECRETARY

MARKETING
KCAL-FM
Promotion
Coordinator

Outside of the (909)
area code dial
1-BOO-n3-2231

I Legals I

PART-TIME
possess 1OPPORTUNITIES 2Must
y r s . e v e n t ,...____________.
Part-time merchandi•
sing
positions
available in L.A. and
Ontario area. Flexible
hours, great pay. For
more Information,
please call 1(800)7332999 ext. 9888 or write
to:
Dept. 0-12
741 Boston Post Rd.,
Ste.303
Guilford, CT 064372714
FAX(203) 453-0390

SALES
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
Exciting career in
radio sales with
rapidly
growing
company, and in
hottest
growth
market-Spanish. Must
be aggressive, have
sales experience,
good attitude and
willing to learn.
Bilingual a plus. Large
income potential for
the right person.
Send resume to:
SALES MANAGER
RIVERSIDE RADIO
INC.
P.O.BOX 3390
REDLANDS 1 CA
92373-0997

coordination. typing ,/mac exp. +. quick FICTITIOUSBUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
th Inking, positive The following penon(s) is(are)
personalities versed doing business as:
in rock music with a
"workaholic" attitude Awesome Products
only need apply. 3009VineSt
Riverside, CA 92507
Salary based on
experience. No Phone Jack Gilmore
12877 Vlvienda Ave
Calls Accepted. EOE
Grand Terrace, CA 92507
SEND RESUME,
This business Is conducted by
1940 ORANGE TREE Individual
LN. STE.101 1
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
REDLANDS,CA
nctltious business name or
92374, EOE

FREEJOB
TRAINING
&
PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE
FOR J.T.P.A. OLDER
WORKERS
PROGRAM. MUST BE
55yrs. OR OLDER
AND SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY
RESIDENT.
CALL 381-2296 AND
ASK FOR CAROLYN
OR SONIA.

SOCIAL
WORKER-FT
In a residential care
facility for high risk
adolescents. Salary
negotiable. Contact
Merci M-Th between

names listed above on 12/05195.
s/Jack Gilmore
The ming of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common Jaw
(sec. 14400 et seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on December 12, 1995
I hereby cert:Jry that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 958250
p.12/21,J.2/28,1/4,1/11/96

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

M.E. Williams Consulting &
Scheduling
44852 Corte Rodriguez
Temeaila, CA 92592
Mark Edgar Williams
44852 Corte Rodriguez
Temeaila, CA 92592
This business Is conducted by
lndh1dual

(

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
&'Mark E. Williams
The ming or this statement
does not of itself authorlu the
uselnthlsstateofafictltious
buslnessnameinvlolationof
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common 1aw
(sec.14400etseq. b&pcode)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on December 11, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
1s a correct copy or the original
statement OD flle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILENO.958211
p.J.2121,12128,114,1111196
FICTITIOUSBUS~
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ROCK'N HORSE CLUB
3742 Park Sierra Dr.
Riverside, CA 92505
Brian Ferrls, Inc.
1264 Anacapa Way
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
This business Is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Brtan M. Ferris,CEO
The ming of this statement
does not of itself authorlu the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et seq. b & p code)
Statement rued with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on December 12, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 958249
p.12121,12128,1/4,1/ll/96
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

CASE NO. 274507
In re the Change of Name of
LUIS EDUARDO
GONZALEZ OLIVARF.S
Petioner, OFELIA
GONZALEZ, has meet a
petition with the Clerk of this
oount for an order changing
applicant's name from LUIS
EDUARDO GONZALEZ

OLIVARES to LUIS
EDUARDO GONZALEZ.
IT IS ORDERD that all
persons Interested in the above
• entitled matter appear before
this court on 1-16-96 at 8:30M.
in Department Law & Motion,
located D-6, 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CL, 92501
and show cause, lf any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
S.KALB
Deputy
RICHARD G. VAN FRANK
Judge of the Superior Court
FILE NO. 274507
p.J.2/21,12128,1/4,1/ll/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Veterans Mortgage Company
2667 Camino Del Rio SouthPlaza Level
San Diego, CA 92108

First Home Acceptance
Mortgage Corporation
2667 Camino Del Rio South•
Plaza Level
San Diego, CA 92108
Callfornla
This business is conducted by
a Corporation
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
tk:tltious business name or
names listed above OD 08/01195.
s/Kenneth E. Green,Jr.,

President
The filing or this statement
does not of itself authorlu the
use In this state of a ncUtious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec:. 14400 et seq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on December 14, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on flle in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 958317
p.12/28,1/4,1/11,1/18/96
STENNIS PLUMBING, INC.
INVIT~ BIDS TO
CERTIFIED MBFJWBF/DBE
FIRMS IN THE AREA OF
PLUMBING SUPPLIES.
Tms WILL BE USED FOR
THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, SAN
BERNARDINO,
CALIFORNIA, CONTRACT
#08J680 AND #08J681. BIDS
DUE BY JANUARY 16TH.
QUFSTIONS IN REGARDS
TO THFSE CONTRACfS

CAN BE DIRECTED TO
STENNIS PLUMBING, INC.
(909) 824-5741
P.l/11/96
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO
Petitioner, FREDDIE PRIMO
OLIVAS, has rued a petition
with the Clerk of this Court for
an Order Changing
Petitioner's name from
FREDDIE PRIMO OLIVAS to
OCEAN HEREDIA
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
that all persons interested in
said matter appear before this
Court on February 1, 1996 at
8:30 a.m. In Department 2 of
the Superior Court located at
351 North Arrowhead, San
Bernardino, CA 92412-0210
and show cause lf any, why the
Petition tor change or name
should not be granted.
This was filed at Central
District OD December 08, 1995
•••••••••••••Name4"•••••••
San Bernardino County Clertt
JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON
Judge of the Superior Court
CASE #:SCV 25874
p.lfll,1/18,1/28,2/1/96

Notice of Trustee's Sale File No.
40515-b Loan No. 13005475
Trustor Gm Davis you are in
default under a Deed Of Trust,
dated December 15, 1993.
Unless you take action to protect your property_ it may be
sold at a public sale. If you need
an explanation of the nature of
the proceedings against you .
you should contact a lawyer. on
January 25, 1996, at 2:30 pm ,
Northwest Mortgage Services,
Inc., A Minnesota Corporation ,
as duly appointed Trustee under
Deed Of Trust executed by Gary
M. Davis, a single man and Lori
A. Quick, an unmarried woman
as Trustor, to secure obligations in favor of Empire of
America Realty Credit Corporation as Beneficiary, recorded
December 23, 1993 as Instrument No 512254 in book page
of the official records of the
recorder's office of Riverside
County. California, will sell at
public auction to highest bidder
for cash or cashier's check
(payable at the time of sale in
lawful money of the United
Stales. by cash, cashier's check
· drawn by a State or National
Bank. a State or Federal Credit
Union. or a State or Federal
Savings and Loan Association ,
Savings Association . or Savings
Bank specified in section :,1ui
of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business in
this state). at the sixth street
entrance to the corona civic
center building 815 w. sixth
street Corona. Ca all right, title
and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said deed
of trust in and to lhe following
described property situated in
lhe aforesaid county and state,
to-wit: The southerly 325 feel of
the east 82.77 feet of the
southwest and more completely
described in said deed of trust
Tax Assessor No. 226-143-0167 Ira 009 the street address and
other common designation of
the above descnbed property is
purported to be. 5009 Sierra
Street Riverside Ca 92504·
0000 lhe undersigned trustee
disclaims any liability for any
inconectness of the street
address and other common
designation. if any. shown
herein. said sale will be made,
but without covenant or war-

AEOE Requests Subbids From Qualified M/W/D/DBVE
Subs & Suppliers
FOR:
CHILDREN'S CENTER (Alt)
01/16/96 2:00 pm

Golden Land Building
PO box 549 Apple Valley, CA 92307
Phone: 619-242-2327
Fax: 619-242-2327
Contact Lou

ranty, expresseel or implied,
regarding title, posses~ion, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
nole(s) secured by said deed of
trust, with interest thereon, as
provided in said note(s). advances, if any, under the terms
of the said Deed Of Trust, esli·
mated fees. charges and expenses of the trustee and of the
trusts createci by said deed of
trust. to wit: said property is
being sold for the purpose of
paying the obligations secured
by said deed of trust, including
fees and expenses of sale. lhe
total amount of the unpaid
principal balance. interest
thereon, together with reasonably estimated costs. expenses and advances at the
time of initial publication of the
Notice Of Trustee's sale is
S120.806.11 . the Beneficiary
under said Deed Of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written decla·
ration of default and demand for
sale. and a written notice of
default and election to sell. the
undersigned caused said notice
of default and election to sell to
be recorded in the county where
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation.
for sale information, contact the
undersigned at (619) 491 -0803.
File No. 40515-b Dated: December 22, 1995 Northwest
Mortgage Services, Inc., as
trustee 1450 Frazee Road, Suite
308 San Diego. CA 92108 (619)
491 -9288 by: Kathy Holmes.
Authorized Signature P73686
1/4,1/11.1/18/96
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Volkswagen

''....._WAY!
'95 VW Jetta GL
$16,100
-1,000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

15,100

'9 5 VW Passat
$19,265
-1,500

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

VIN,-. 082520

'95 VW Jetta GL
$16,100
-1,000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

17,765

YOUR PRICE:

VIN,-. 080026

15,100
VIN,-. 203304

'96 VW Jetta GI
$16,710
-1,200

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

15,510
VIN,-.014642

$16,600
·1,000

YOURPRICE:

15,600

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

14,785

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

-

YOUR PRICE:

15,585

YOUR PRICE:

~eC'~~y.
~rie
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$17,590
-1,300

16 t 2 90

'96 Golf GTI

YOUR PRICE:

VIN,-.048438

. VIN#032437

14,020
VIN#056113

'96 VW Jetta GLS
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$15,020
-1,000

YOUR PRICE:

VIN,-.014860

'96 VW Golf
$15,785
-1,000

'96 VW Golf

$16,885
·1,300

VIN,-.001994

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

Jetta111 GLS

'96 VW Jetta GL

'96 VW Golf
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

•
$16,525
-1,100

15,425

VIN,-. 048782 • 16 VALVE, 2 DOOR

'96 VW Passat
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

$24,045
·1,600

22,445
VIN,-.092230

'96 VW Passat
$24,845
-1,900

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

22,945
VIN,-.092604

(909)

889-3514
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Service & Parts

Li11Jco1n • Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases

SALE ENDS 1/18/96

l

FIRST TIME
BOYERS
WELCOME! WE
MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN
GET YOUR
CREDIT
STARTED WITH
A NEW CAR

'

